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Probe Com m ittee
Central Bank deputy govern­
or Alfonso Calalang, chairman of 
the bank’s personnel committee, 
yesterday geared a  probe com­
mittee for an all-out investiga­
tion of the. charges against Ceferi- 
no Eugenio, assistant superin­
tendent of banks.
A new three-man subcommit­
tee headed by Natalio Balboa, 
the, CB legal counsel, was form­
ed by Calalang to look into the 
Eugenio case and conduct an in­
quiry among officials and em­
ployes of the exchange control 
department regarding the char­
ges. Two other bank, officials will 
asist Balboa, namely ose Car­
mona, chief accountant, and Gre­
gorio S. Licaros, auditor.
This subcommittee w ill also 
look into the possibility other of­
ficials may be conducting similar 
activities with the ECD as char­
ged against Eugenio. The group 
sought authority from Calalang 
to suspend any employe found 
undertaking unauthorized trans­
actions with the bank.
The Balboa subcommittee im­
mediately started its inquiry yes­
terday.
Although tire Balboa subcom- 
committee promised speedy 
vestigation of the Eugenio c 
its activities suffered a  minor 
hitch because of the failure by 
Nicanor Tomas, acting exchange 
control director, to submit a. re­
pent. Tom as-was-previously ask­
ed to look into the charges against 
Eugenio and submit his findings
Good Record In Hawaii 
M akes Him The Strongest
Candidate For The Post
Pidlaoan, is not going to be ap­
pointed Consul General in New 
Y o rk . . .  Manuel Alzate, consul 
of Honolulu, - may become con­
sul of New York. Foreign Af­
fairs Undersecretary Felino Neri 
will be Executive Secretary in 
Malacanan and Senorito Ma- 
damba will take his place. Sus- 
mariajosep. After six months 
Minister Abello will be ordered 
to Manila and be at the Foreign 
Department. Counselor M. Gam­
boa will become Minister in 
place of Mr. Abello. M r. J. 
D. Justiniano will be transferred 
to San Francisco, as at first step 
to take him to Manila. Mr. 
Paredes will take the place of 
Senor Jose Teodoro, who will be 
sent to Manila. Mr. Urbano Za- 
fra will become Counselor, Dr. 
D. M. Yap will be Commercial 
Counselor. Mr. J. M. Elizalde 
will he changed if he does not 
resign voluntarily. First Secre­
tary Tomas de Castro may be­
come Consul in New York, a 
candidate together with a dozen 
other candidates. When Gen. Ro- 
mulo becomes the ambassador 
there will be many changes in 
the embassy. He will put his New 
York staff in Washington.
M R S. MELENCIO DOESN’T 
L IK E SO CIE TY I N  JAPAN  
TOKYO — Minister - Am­
bassador Jose P. Melencio ar­
rived here more than a month 
ago from New York. Since then 
he has not done anything of 
importance. He is telling Filipinos 
around his office he will ask the 
Japanese a lot of reparations so 
that the Filipinos w ill be rich.
M rs. Melencio doesn’t like So  
piety here because it is dull. Mr. 
Melencio wants to go to Manila 
“to report about the Jap  si 
tion. ” W hat that means nobody 
knows. He is watching what 
Minister-consul Emilio Abello 
w ill do with the Philippine V illa 
in New York which he “bought 
with government money to the 
'amount of nearly $100, 000 for 
his residential home and palatial 
retreat. M r. Melencio has a  heart 
trouble in New York and he 
looking for some good Jap  spe­
cialist.
P . I. UN DELEGATION 
EM PLO YEES 
M O ST LY  Dh. Ds
NEW  YO RK  — Now that 
Senor Salvador P. Lopez is Minister
 Plenipotentiary, his rivals, 
especially Senor M auro Mendez 
and Judge Jose Ingles, are quiet 
because Mr. Lopez licked them 
to it. . .  there is not enough to 
do for them the office force in 
the Philippine U . N. delegation 
w ill be reduced. . .  T he high 
Per Diems collected by the dele­
gation will be investigated, ac­
cording to news received from 
M anila. . .  Those who are found 
to have collected too darm much 
will be asked to return the money 
. . .  Nearly all the employees are 
going to be Doctors of Philoso­
phy soon'  
SEN ATOR FEARS 
AL L  OUT W AR
SEATTLE, Wash. — Sen. 
W a r r e n  G. Magnuson, D., 
Wash., believes the United Na­
tions may have to fight an all 
out war against Red China.
  back today
from a  30 day  visit to japan, 
Korea and Formosa.
“W e should not take any un­
necessary risks until such time 
as we may be ready to win a 
war of any size that we may get 
into, ’’ he said.
“I think that if and when 
such a war becomes necessary 
we should employ the Japanese 
as a fighting force and u se Japan 
as a main base of operations, ” 
Magnuson said.
He said there was too much 
“confused and emotional’' think­
ing and talking in the controver­
sy which has raged since Pres­
ident T rum an removed Gen. 
MacArthur.
He said he also disagreed 
with the policy of not allowing 
the Chinese Nationalists to par­
ticipate in the Korean fighting. 
But he said the Nationalists did 
have the equipment to invade
So lon  R ep eat G raft Charges
Regala Predicts Stronger. 
Philippine-Australian Ties
SYDNEY, Australia — Judge som e support the 20, 000 Huks.
Only recently we had to deport
NATIO N ALISTS 
RE FU SE  TO ADMIT, 
DEPORTED CHINESE 
M AN ILA — The national 
defense department disclosed to­
day that Chinese businessman 
Vincent Uy Tek, ordered de­
ported to Formosa April 25, has 
been refused admission by the 
Chinese Nationalists.
Mr. U y Tek, ousted on a 1946 
profiteering charge, has been 
held on Bataan island since 
April 25 when a plane taking 
him secretly to Formosa was re­
fused permission to land.
A  dispatch from Taipeh last 
ight said Chinese Foreign M in­
ister George Yeh had told Phil­
ippines Charge D’Affaires M an -. 
uel Advesa the plane bearing Mr.  
Uy  Tek was not allowed to land 
because the Nationalists were 
not told in advance.
Roberto Regala, Philippine Min­
ister to Australia, told the Daily 
Telegraph “there are strong ties 
between the Philippines and Aus- 
lia which will become more 
and more significant as time goes
The Filipino lawyer-diplomat, 
ording to a long artic le  in the 
Daily Telegraph by Ronald Mc- 
Kie, has been watching tire ne­
gotiations for a defense pact be­
tween the United States, Aus­
tralia, and New Zealand “with 
more than friendly interest. ’’ 
Judge Regala, the article said, 
“has a way of bringing his coun- 
try of 7, 000 islands very near us 
l these dangerous times when 
he talks of the need for the 
closest relations between Filipinos 
and Australians. The Philip­
pines, he says, is a bridge between 
east and west down the western 
edge of the Pacific. ”
Speaking of Philippine-Aus
tralian ties, Regola told the D aily 
Telegraph:
“Although my country is geo­
graphically part of Asia, its whole 
cultural background is western
two wealthy Chinese merchants 
who  had been financing the rev
olutionaries. ”
“The Huk movement, like  the 
big war in Korea and the little 
wars in Indo-China and Malaya, 
Communist aggression 
Asia, ” said the minister. “That 
aggression, which must be op­
posed, challenges legal govern­
ments and the rule of law from 
which democracy springs. "
 Minister Abello Is
W ASHINGTON — Minister 
Emilio is happy he will be tem­
porary consul in New York be­
cause he would be away from 
under Elizalde, whom he hates 
like a  snake. . .  If he could do 
anything to have him kicked out 
as ambassador, Senor Abello 
would do it pronto. Susmaria- 
josep. Counselor Melquiades 
Gamboa is still trembling in his 
boots when he gets a message 
from M anila because he thinks 
it is an order to send him back 
to Manila which he does not like 
at all. Naku, que probe tambien
N E W  
Don Melquiades. . .  A 
to the P. I. is Candido 
who is now a U . S. citizen 
might before run for Vice 
dent or President. Su; 
sep. Col. Terry Adevoso 
pino veteran, is busy 
dickens 
Congress
lencia
SENATE VOTES PLEA FOR 
RECALL OF T. H. SOLDIERS 
Senators Thursday a dded 
their voice to pleas for rotation 
of Hawaii soldiers now in the 
Korean war. They adopted a  
resolution requesting the secre­
tary of the army “to consider re­
calling the personnel of the 5th 
regimental combat team t o  
Hawaii for rest and recuperation. ” 
If such recall be impossible, 
the resolution asks the army to 
with Australia’s. F ifty re tu rn  “those soldiers of Hawaii 
per cent of all Filipinos speak w h o  have served so long and 
English; 90 per cent are Christ- fought so gallantly in Korea. . .  
ian ; almost all believe in demo- f o r  r e s t  recuperation. ” 
cracy and the rule of law. . .
if you look at a map you'll see The resolution, introduced by 
that our two countries and N e w  Sen. Toshi Ansai, R., Maui, and 
Zealand are the o n l y  w estern  Thelma Akana Harrison, R., 
countries in  this part of the Oahu, notes that 
world.. "  
The
ACTIVATED BY 
EISENH OW ER
P A RIS Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower activated a new U . S. 
a ir force in Britain and an­
nounced that additional planes 
are on the way from the 
States to reinforce the bomber 
armada which will defend west­
ern Europe in case of war. 
Eisenhower announced the 
creation of the 3rd air force, 
comprising the British-based 3rd 
air division and the 7th air divi­
sion, newly activated in the 
United States.
M aj. Gen. Leon W. Johnson 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
holder as a result of the 
time Ploesti raid, will lead the 
new air force under the overall 
command of Lt. Gen. Lauris 
Norstad. Eisenhower’s air dep­
uty. Johnson had commanded 
[the 3rd division since it was 
brought to Britain in  1948.
M aj. Gen. Archie W . Olds, 
Jr ., former d ep u ty . commander 
of the 8th a ir   force, will 
mand the 7th a ir division. Of­
ficials at Eisenhower’s headquar­
ters refused to say how soon the 
new unit will arrive in Britain, 
or what the eventual strength of 
 Johnston’s new force will be.
Coordinated with the strategic 
bombers now based in Tripoli 
and with others to be based in 
Morocco on the southern flank 
of the W est’s defenses, the ex­
pansion in Britain will give Ei­
senhower an air forces with strik­
ing powers far outstripping the 
 his ground forces.
Lacson D eclares Auditor 
G en era l Backs A ssertion
Ambassador Jose P. Melen- 
cio’s counter-charge that Rep. 
Arsenio H. Lacson (N -M anila) 
had misrepresented the facts on 
“private funds” scandal in 
N e w  Y o r k  consulate 
prompted the Manila solon yes­
terday to insist that the auditor 
general himself had ruled that 
the establishment of the said 
fund was illegal and unconstitu­
tional.
Lacson  explained that the 
'private fund” case was first 
brought to the attention of the 
auditor general’s office by M. E. 
Fernandez, auditor of the con­
sulate, who in his letter to Au­
ditor General Agregado dated 
November 15, 1950, described 
d e p ro c ed u re  as “not only ini­
mical to the interests of the pub- 
lic service but also illegal and 
anomalous. ”
Subsequently on March 1, 
1951, Lacson made a strong 
representation with Undersec­
retary of Foreign Affairs Felino 
Neri for action on the case re­
ported by Auditor Hernandez 
where the then Consul-General 
Melencio was accused of accu­
mulating the “private fund” 
from the sales of privately print­
ed invoice forms. Lacson point­
ed out to Neri that while the 
form itself was an official 
form required by the foreign 
'service, the sale of these forms 
was b eing handled by the employes 
 o f  the co n su late  in  the 
 course of their official 
The proceeds were being spent 
for “private, purposes. ”
 Upon receip t, of this note, 
Neri referred the matter to the 
auditor general who subsequent­
ly  ruled that the purpose for 
which the fund was accumulated 
as well as its disbursement was
 Dr. Hearns Studies
Illegal and unconstitutional. F o r  E d u c a t i o n  
  then required the N ew  Y o rk  A i d
consulate to give an  accounting F E D E R A L
if the funds, but until now no A former island school teacher 
accounting has been rendered. Is  b ack today to determine which 
although it has been reported Hawaii areas are most in need 
that Minister Emilio Abello who of help under a federal aid to 
taken charge of the of- education program, 
fice is now looking into the m at- Dr. Arthur L. Harris, who 
 was a  teacher, principal and department 
In this connection, Lacson  partment of public instruction of- 
said, the consulate’s financial; ficial for 13 years, now is chief 
officer, a certain Mr. Dulay, has field representative in  the school 
been required to make a report housing section of the U .  S .  
on the case by Undersecretary 
Neri upon Lacson’s complaint
that the finance officer had 
nied him cooperation when dur­
ing his recent stay in New York 
he attempted to look into the 
consulate’s finances.
Aside from the “private fund” 
case, Lacson further  charged 
yesterday that while in New 
York he discovered from the 
records of the consulate that 
Melencio had brought over from 
Europe a maid, a cook and a 
chauffeur to work for him at his 
W eschester c o u n t y  mansion, 
purchased with Philippine gov­
ernment funds, and that those 
French employees had been put 
the payroll of the consulate. 
Lacson also said that during 
his stay in New York, Mrs. Me­
lencio was the one running the 
consulate by remote control from 
her mansion, g iving instructions 
the consulate staff by tele­
phone. Melencio himself, Lacson 
added, used to come to his of­
fice at eleven o’clock in the 
morning and leave around lunch 
time. Lacson said he could easily
of former consulate employees 
who are now in Manila. •
"If this government is sincere 
in its desire to operate on an 
austerity basis, ” Lacson said, 
“Malacanan can do no b e tter 
than to remove Melencio from 
the foreign service. ”
J udge McLaughlin  Tenders
Resignation A S U. H. Regent
Federal Judge J . Frank M c-  
Laughlin disclosed today that he 
 has submitted his resignation as 
a member of the University of 
Hawaii board of regents.
Daily Telegraph describ- 
Regala as "a fine advertise- 
ir his country. . .  a schol- 
rnationalist, a believer in
Regala 
graph that
of justice
trying to 
to pass
 for a ll. ” 
the Daily Tele- 
Huk movement 
Philipines used to be 
movement but that
of the war.
It adds that “the battle cas­
ualties of Hawaii's men is dis­
proportionately large as com­
pared to that of any state of the 
union. ”
"Return of Hawaii soldiers 
would greatly hearten the par­
ents and kinsmen of all others 
in service or about to be called, ” 
the resolution continues, and
notes that “the 5th regimental 
combat team, in particular, has 
borne a  substantial part of the 
brant of the fighting in Korea.
SA R I-SA R I
M AN ILA — President Qui- 
rino continues being very unpop­
ular among the people. Opinion 
surveys say that at least 95 per 
cent of the people are against 
him. . .  Politicians are certain 
that Speaker Perez w ill run for 
President. . .  Defense Secretary 
Ramon M agsaysay is the most 
popular official in the country  
because of his work to suppres 
the Huks and his courage in do
ing that work. . .  The govern
ment treasury is still empty and 
school teachers are not yet paid, 
in many cases for 'five months.
Although it is a “courtesy 
resignation, ” made so the new 
governor will be free to make 
change if he desires, the judge 
is understood to be the only 
regent to have submitted a resig­
nation to date.
Judge McLaughlin was re­
nominated last month by Gov­
ernor Stainback and confirmed 
by the senate for' another four 
year term.
He played a leading role 
the university’s decision to with­
draw its invitation to Dr. Linus 
J. Pauling to ded icate . its 
chemistry building.
Judge McLaughlin said today
45 HELD A S SPIE S 
BY A RM Y  IN TOKYO 
TOKYO — M ilitary sources 
said U. S. army intelligence 
agents have arrested 45 Koreans 
and Japanese on charges of spy- 
including a m ajor of the 
Red North Korean army.
The major, was seized with 
ire than 100 documents in his 
of occupation installations, data 
possession. They included maps 
location of Allied troops and 
details of a training 
Japan's police, the informants 
said.
The spy ring apparently was 
organized before the outbreak of 
the Korean war. Some of the 
its slipped into Japan from 
North Korea.
Trial of 18 of the accused will 
gin Friday before an Allied 
provost court. The rest will be 
tried shortly.
The defendants arc charged 
with  conspiracy to commit espi­
onage against occupation forces. 
T he maximum penalty the pro­
vost court can impose is 10 years.
he is w illing to continue to serve, 
but wants to leave Governor 
free to make any changes he may 
wish.
The judge said he 
ing with interest the   
accounts of the protest 
faculty members an 
against the loyalty bills, but had 
no other comment.
follow-
newspaper
university
raising
fice of education..
This is his first return since 
he left in 1940. He expects to 
stay 10 days or two weeks.
Under recent federal laws, 
money has been made available 
to help out areas throughout the 
nation where a  heavy influx of 
federal employes has put an ex -
heavy burden on local school 
facilities.
It is estimated that about 
12, 500. Oahu school children— 
about 20 per cent of the Oahu 
school population—are children. 
of federal employees.
Dr. H arris said it is definite 
that the territory w ill qualify 
for the aid granted toward meet­
ing school operating expenses, a l­
though the exact amount is still 
to be determined.
Payments, he said can be ex­
pected to include - the present 
1950-51 fiscal year.
W hether aid can be granted 
was appropriated and requests for 
in building new schools is less 
certain, since only $46, 000, 000 
aid total nearly $400, 000, 000, he
However, Dr. H arris said, the 
influx of m ilitary population here 
creates several specific situations  
in which he feels the territory 
may qualify for aid.
He has talks, scheduled w ith 
m ilitary officials in the next few 
days to try  to determine the ex­
tent of the problem.
BRITAIN WILL CLOSE 
6 CHINA CONSULATES
LONDON — Britain  w ill 
shut down six  consulates in  Red 
China this month because of lack 
of business and “increasing dif­
ficulties” of operations, it was 
learned today.
Consulates to be closed are at 
A m o y ,  Chungking, Hankow, 
Kunming, Nanking- and Tsing- 
tao. Surviving ones are at Shang­
hai, Canton, Tientsin and Pei­
ping.
Gen. Rom ulo Actually Acts
As Ambassador In Washington
GEN. ROMULO A C T U A L LY  
ACTS A S AM BASSAD O R 
NEW  YORK — Gen. Carlos 
Romulo is now in effect the real 
Ambassador in Washington. Mr.
Mike Elizalde is just the “pan- 
talla , ” the nominal ambassador 
there. It is Gen. Romulo that 
goes to the Departments over the 
head of Elizalde and takes up 
Philippine matters. Elizalde, it 
is said, is very very angry, but 
what of it. He can’t complain to 
anyone, for no one would listen.
H e  should resign, everybody 
says. Minister-consul Emilion 
Abello says that he should re­
sign. He will deny having said 
this, but he has said to many per-
that it ca n n o t  be denied. 
The fact is that all Filipinos 
agree with M r. Abello. Gen. Ro­
mulo, according to talks around 
the Empire State Building where, 
he has his office, is listened more 
than Elizalde in the Departments 
in Washington. “Elizalde should 
resign and go to his farm in 
M aryland and stay there — that 
is if he is permitted by the Im­
migration Law , ” everybody says. 
Public opinion is against him. He 
should go. That is the opinion 
also of the officials of the Philip­
pine Delegation to the U . N., al­
though Gen. Romulo himself is 
is silent as a  dead clam on the 
subject. Susmariajosep.
W ashington Plans Warm  Aloha 
For Hawaiian Visitors  
WASHINGTON — A week  L oew s Capitol theater, 
of national capital attention to A  100-piece army ground 
the Nisei of Hawaii begins to forces band and a special guard 
day with arrival of three “Go of honor beneath the marquee 
wil lend authentic m ilitary uavorFor Broke” stars and three i 
land beauties.
Delegate Joseph R. F arring
ton will head a special vvelcom
ing committee, scheduled to g ret 
the special United Airline bring
ing the sextet here for the east 
coast premiere of the movie
 ga llan try in Mo
W ar II.
 to the occasion.
 During the three days before
t h e premiere, the Hawaiian sext
et w ill m ake a series of radio
 and television appearances, lunch 
a t  t h e  capitol and attend a round 
o f  receptions and dinners offered 
b y  M r .  F a rrington and Metro-
 Goldwyn-Maer
Members of congress and t 
diplomatic corps are expected 
turn out in large n u m b e r s  
Thursday's grand opening at t
Actor
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  LATE NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE 
 WAR ABOLITION IS CALLED KOREA COSTS REDS 1, 875
FOR BY MacARTHUR
W ASHINGTON — G en .
Douglas M acArthur pleaded for 
worldwide abolition of war and 
said “time is running out on us. ”
The five star general told the 
senate armed services and for­
eign relations committees of the 
terrible devastation the atomic command
bomb wrought in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, and added:
“I said at the end of the world 
war, the second world war, that 
we have had our last chance, and 
I believe it firmly.. . .  I believe 
that 99 per cent of the people of 
the world believe that. ”
Senator B lair Moody (D-* 
M ich. ) told reporters MacAr- 
thur’s statement was one of the 
most moving appeals he 
heard.
Senator Brien McMahon (D- 
Conn. ) brought out M acA r
thur's views by asking whether 
the general had “any hope for 
in finding the formula which 
will settle the whole matter. ” 
M acArthur replied :
“It is the abolition of war.
“It Jakes long decades, of 
course, before that could be ac­
complished; but, you have to 
make a start. There is no half- 
way substitute. ’
The general said "the sooner 
we tickle that basic problem” 
outlawing war—the better.
“I believe that that should be 
done, ” he declared.
“There was great evidence of 
that in Japan.
“You spoke of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki.
“So the Japanese people, 
more than any other people in 
the world, understand what an 
atomic warfare means. It wasn’t 
academic with them. They count­
ed their dead, and they buried 
them.
They, of their own volition, 
wrote into their constitution a 
provision outlawing war.
“When their prime minister 
came to me, Mr. Shidehara, and 
said: ‘I have long contemplated 
and believed, ’ and he was a very 
wise old man—he died recently 
— ‘long contemplated and be­
lieve that the only solution to 
this problem is to do away with
“He said: ‘With great reluc­
tance I  advance the subject to 
you, as a military man, because 
I am convinced that you would 
not accept it; but, ’ he said, ‘I 
would like to endeavor, in the 
(constitution we are drawing up, 
to put in such a provision. ’ ” 
“And, I couldn’t help getting 
up and shaking hands with the 
old man, and telling him that I 
thought that was one of the great­
est constructive steps that could 
possibly be taken. "
CA SU A LTIE S FOR 
EACH M ILE did not explain
For the Communists the cur- they are obvious 
rent price of Korean real estate the Communist 
is 1, 875 casualties per mile. stunning defeat
The deepest Red penetration Reds would c 
in the current offensive is 40 thinking in Peipng 
miles- The United Nations high important, Moscow 
Tokyo figures the Peiping
enemy has suffered 
killed, wounded an
of the attack. That 
figures out to 1, 875 casualties 
per mile.
A  dispatch from Tokyo says 
there is far more at stake in this 
battle than appears on the sur­
face. The Communists  struck 
the UN lines on April 22 with 
first wave” of about 300, 000 
men. One out of every four of 
those men now is out of action 
and the battle is not over.
'If the expected second attack 
by a fresh 300, 000 men is re­
pulsed as bloodily, ” writes UP 
war correspondent Peter Kalis- 
cher, “it may well dislocate the 
entire Communist plan f o r ,  the 
conquest of Asia. It will also 
give the Russians something to 
think about in Europe. The ter­
rible punishment suffered in the 
last nine days has brought the 
Chinese up against the hard facts 
of m ilitary life. ”
There is a general feeling 
that if the Russians decided to 
W orld W ar III in Europe 
they would sweep to* the Eng­
lish channel in a  couple of 
weeks. It is understood Gen. Ei­
senhower dissents from that. 
viewpoint p r o v i d e d  he has 
enough weapons and airplanes. 
He thinks a sturdy delaying ac- 
tion could be fought and that it 
might be possible, with a com­
parative ly small force, to hold a 
bridgehead in western France 
from which the allied powers 
could reconquer the continent.
The same principle would be 
applied in that battle as is being 
applied today in Korea — fire­
power vs. manpower — with the 
difference that the Russians 
would have move and better 
equipment than the Chinese 
Communists.
T h a t  is why Lt. Gen. 
Matthew B. R idgway said that
Ma cARTHUR'S SPEECH ON 
BEST SELLER LIST
NEW YORK — Gen. Doug­
las MacArthur has cracked the 
best-seller lists with the by-prod­
ucts of his “Old Soldiers” speech 
to congress April 19.
All told, recordings of the 
dramatic address are expected to 
reach a total sale o f 2,000,000.
Equally “phenomenal” sales 
are reported for the hastily pro­
duced records of the “Old Sol­
diers Never Die” ballad, which 
the general revived into 
night hit in his speech.
The address is out in book 
form, too. Rand McNally print­
ed 250,0 0 0  copies at 50 cents 
each. The publishers report, “all
the distributers have gobbled “passed the buck”.  
them up; they’re selling very decisions to the Big Four foreign 
fast. ” ministers themselves.
5, 000 m en whether there  
captured sacrificing
the c -all objective — driving 
the UN army out of Korea — 
becoming more distant by 
the day-
Moscow would ask itself 
whether it was worthwhile to 
pour any more guns and planes 
down the drain.
If those two questions arise, 
there might be a negotiated 
peace.
RUSSIA REJECT
WEST'S PLANS
PARIS — T h e West offered 
Russia a three-way choice today 
of programs for a possible Big 
Four meeting, but the first So­
viet reaction was a firm “no! ” 
to all three suggestions.
Philip C. Jessup of the United 
States, speaking also for Britain 
and France, offered “sweeping” 
proposals in an effort to 
break a nine week deadlock in 
 preliminary Big Four talks here.
The new proposals offered 
one minor concession to Russia, 
but Jessup made it clear that the 
West has gone just about as far 
as i t  intends to go in efforts to 
“buy” Soviet cooperation.
Andrei Gromyko of Russia 
replied at once that none of the 
three western proposals could 
be considered satisfactory, be­
cause none yielded to the Rus­
sian demand for separate dis­
cussion of the Atlantic Pact and 
American oversea bases.
One of the three suggested 
blueprinted for discussion yield­
ed to Russia’s insistence that the 
question of German “demilitari­
zation” should get the top spot 
in any Big Four talks.
The other two effectively 
program
The WINNAH!Here’s a husky, vigor­
ously styled Smith Shoe 
that is bound to win 
favor. . .  A  shoe that 
can take plenty of pun­
ishment, yet give months 
of smart appearance and 
service too- Smart as a 
West Point salute.   
flexible as a house slip­
per. . .  an exceptional 
value.
YOU CANT WEAR OUT THEIR LOOKS
KIM CHOW’S
1018 Nuua nu Ave
  
The President’s statement 
prodded cabinet decision to :
U rge prompt passage by 
congress of an administration 
bill creating the civilian defense 
and economic mobilization board.
Expedite preparation of a 
land reform bill which aims at 
the extensive redistribution of 
public land, for immediate legis­
lative enactment.
Mr. Quirino’s pronouncement 
of the existence of a national 
emergency was his first since the 
supreme court nullified some­
time ago official acts of the 
President in th e  exercise of 
emergency powers on the ground 
that no such emergency existed, 
While the C h ie f  Executive 
made the declaration verbally 
before his cabinet and not by 
executive order, it was consider­
ed significant m the light of pre
v i o u s  presidential statements 
that the supreme court  decision 
did not rule on the validity of 
the executive orders granting the 
President emergency powers.
M ANILA —A  full dress in
vestigation of alleged inefficien­
cy a n d  unsatisfactory service to 
the Public of the Philippine Long 
Distance Telephone Company 
was ordered by the house of rep­
resentatives.
Probe of the telephone firm 
was entrusted by the lower 
chamber of congress to a seven- 
man special committee appoint­
ed by Speaker Eugenio Perez.
The group is scheduled to meet 
next week to lap plains of action.
MANILA — Inclusion of a 
program of disposition of the 
counterpart fund in the bill ap­
propriating 50, 000, 0000 p e s o s  
matching initial United States, 
aid was agreed upon at a confer-  government and people, ” 
ence between legislative leaders protest declared.
M ANILA — President Qui- 
rino held a closed-door confer­
ence with U. S. Ambassador 
Myron Cowen at Malacanan. 
The Malacanan spokesman de­
clined to reveal the nature of the 
conference saying it was off the 
record.
Ambassador Cowen, w h e n  
asked what he took up with the 
President, also said any stateme
nt on the conference would 
have to be released by Malaca-
M AN ILA — Customs Com- 
ssioner Alfredo Jacinto direct­
ed the owner of a fishing launch 
to defray repatriation expenses 
of 17 Filipinos stranded at Ta- 
rakan, Borneo, since last Octo­
ber.
The pitiful plight of the 17 
fisherman who were subsisting 
on meager allowance doled out 
by the Indonesian government, 
was reported to foreign, office by 
Charge d’Affaires Vicente Pas­
trana of the Philippine legation 
in Indonesia. 
MANILA — President Qui- 
rino issued a proclamation dec­
laring Monday, April 30, a spe­
cial public "holiday. The procla­
mation was requested by Fili- 
pino businessmen. The Chief 
Executive said this would not 
result in a disadvantage to the 
public in general, A pril 29 being 
Sunday and May 1 a public holi­
day.
MANILA — The French le­
gation lodged a formal protest 
with the. department of foreign 
affairs against allegedly biased 
reports on an incident aboard 
the French liner Felix Roussel 
during which a Philippine dip­
lomatic officer was refused serv­
ice allegedly because of racial 
considerations.
“The French legation is in a 
position to affirm that Mr. Sal­
vador Zamora may have encoun­
tered difficulties in obtaining 
service, but these were not 
caused in any way by considera­
tions of racial discrimination, ” 
the French official note stressed.
Relating the incident, the le­
gation protest recalled that it was 
alleged in the local press that 
personnel of the bar of the Felix- 
Roussel refused service to a 
Filipino passenger, Salvador Q- 
Zamora, assistant trade assistant 
of the Philippine Embassy in 
 Madrid and to his friends who 
had come to see him off, declar­
ing “that only whites were to be 
served. ”.
“Resulting press commentar­
ies have regrettably presented a 
character offensive  to the French 
the:
and representatives of the Presi­
dent and the Economic Coopera­
tion Administration.
During, a luncheon at the Ma­
nila Hotel it was agreed that the 
so-called counterpart fund bill be 
redraften by Vincent Checchi, 
acting chief of the ECA special 
mission here, and former Speak­
er Jose Yulo, chairman of the 
Philippine Council for U. S. aid.
The revisors were asked to re­
cast House Bill 1573 containing 
the controversial senate amend­
ment insisting on the promulga­
tion of- a congressional policy 
covering the disposition of the 
fund so as to include an itemized 
program for the utilization of 
the matching fund.
It was further insisted that 
‘the notion of racial discrimina­
tion is not only absolutely for­
eign to the French people, but 
totally opposed to the political 
and philosophical tradition  of 
France. ”
However, it was pointed out, 
the French legation did not de- 
to make an issue of the 
cident which has since been set­
tled between the department of 
foreign affairs and the local rep­
resentative of the Messageries 
Maritimes, operators of the Fe­
lix Roussel. It was asked only 
that the Manila newspapers 
would print the explanation in' 
the interest o f good Philippine-French
 relations.
T RO PIC A L  TYPH OO N  
H ITS PH ILIPPIN E S
M A N IL A  —  R ed
received
Masbate islands. They
full
NIGHT PARKING BAN 
REMOVAL MAY BE VETOED
Mayor Wilson is thinking of 
vetoing a board resolution lifting 
: the ban on parked cars on Hono- 
 lulu’s streets between 2 and 5
typhoon He said yesterday that all- 
Philippines is night parking would seriously 
interfere with the city’s nightly 
cut off street-cleaning operations. The 
of the equipment could not do a thor
ough job if cars lined the curbs, 
he explained.
the  
There
The weather bureau said the 
typhoon would pass south and 
west of M anila Sunday.
A ll planes were evacuated 
from the international airport 
here. Precautions have been 
taken at Sangley point navy sta­
tion and Clark a ir force base.
MAO BACK A S 
RED LEADER
HONG KONG — The offi­
cial Peiping radio indicated to­
day that Mao Tze-Tung has re­
gained his health and is running 
Red China again after an illness 
of several months.
A broadcast from the Com­
munist capita! said Mao, flanked 
by members of the Red hier­
archy, reviewed a mammoth May 
day parade there yesterday. I t  
is Mao’s first public appearance
 since last January.
The radio said it overheard 
workers remarking after the six 
hour demonstration:
How well Chairman Mao 
looks! ”
The broadcast made no others 
reference to his physical condition 
and recent absence from 
public life..
 Mao was understood to have 
been stricken seriously ill last 
February. He was reported to 
undergone medical treatm
ent in Moscow while L iu Shao- 
Chi, the nation’s No. 2 Commu­
nist, filled his post “temporarily” 
  is chairman of the central peo­
ples’ government council — the 
supreme ruling body.
MacA r t h u r  u n l i m i t e d  
U S E  O F  ‘BATAAN ’
W ASHINGTON — G e n . 
Douglas M acArthur can use his 
official Constellation transport 
plane.  The Bataan, to f ly  any­
where he wants for as long as' 
he Wishes, the a ir  force said to­
day.
A n  a ir force spokesman said 
the general can keep the plane 
“as long as he has a  requirement 
fo r  it, ” with n o  questions asked. 
However, MacArthur is expect­
ed  to turn it b ack to the a ir  force 
when he" finishes testifying be­
fore congressional committees 
and ends his “homecoming! ’ 
tour. 
... A s w ith   other five star gen­
erals, MacArthur also w ill be 
furnished a lim ited staff, motor 
transportation, and an office in
the Pentagon — if he wants it. 
He will continue to draw  the 
regular $18,761 pay, including 
$5, 000 tax-free expense account, 
paid all officers of his rank . "
M acA R T H U R  will have 
change the makeup of his per
sonal staff to bring it into line 
with regulations. He n ow has 
five officers — topped by M aj. 
Gen. Courtney W hitney  — plus 
one enlisted man. He is entitled 
to three officers -— with a top 
rank- of colonel — plus five GIs.
Supervisors were unanimous 
adopting the resolution Tues­
day but have not indicated whe­
ther they can muster the re­
quired five votes to override a 
veto.
Police, believed to favor the 
present early-morning parking 
restrictions, will wait for—-final 
city hall action before ordering! 
enforcement. 
The board took its action 
without consulting the traffic 
safety commission, a normal 
procedure. The resolution, if 
signed by the mayor, would al­
low all-night parking on side and 
deadend streets and on wide 
sidewalks.
This was permitted during 
the war because of the huge 
number of motorists without ga­
rages. Supervisors feel this sit­
uation is again critical.
U. S. M ILITARY POLICE 
SLAIN BY RUSS
VIENNA,   Austria — An 
American military policeman on 
patrol duty in  the international 
sector o f Vienna was shot and 
k i l l e d  by “uniformed Russian 
soldiers, United States military 
police reported.
The victim was identified as 
Cpl. Paul J. Grissen. His home 
town was not immediately avail-- 
able.  
American MP officers said 
Grissen was hit four, possibly 
five, times in the stomach by 
slugs from a machine pistol.   An 
Austrian civilian a l s o  w a s  
wounded in the leg, they said. 
The shooting occurred on the 
Graben, the main shopping street 
the center of the international 
sector, about midnight. The area 
is patrolled by military police of 
the four occupying powers, the 
, United States, Great, Britain,. 
France and Soviet Russia.
Cpl. - Jack Morgan (home­
town not given) was on patrol 
duty with Grissen and fired back 
at the Russians as his buddy 
slumped to the ground under the 
stream of Russian bullets, police 
said.
According to the police, Gris­
sen and Morgan were coming- 
out of a cheap cellar night club 
called the  “Opium Hole” when 
they spotted two Russian soldiers 
armed with machine pistols about 
25 feet away. The two Amer­
ican MPs walked toward the 
Russians and demanded their 
documents when one suddenly 
raised his pistol and fired a 'burst 
-directly at Grissen, they said.
Morgan fired five shots as 
the two Russians fled into the., 
darkness, American military po­
lice said.
MONKEYING AROUND 
ORLANDO, Fla. — Johnny 
Simpson’s 68 horse public trot­
t in g .  stable, -the world’s largest, 
has a monkey for a mascot. -
him to draft men to fight in Ko­
rea when the United States was 
not doing everything it could “to 
bring the war to a speedy con­
clusion and end the bloodshed. ” 
He said one of his colleagues 
on the board also planned to
Harpt, a veteran of two years 
the Korean service in the European theater 
w a r .  during World W ar II, said the
Chairman H. R. Harpt said U nited States should bomb Com- 
his conscience would not permit munist bases in Manchuria.
DRAFT BOARD HEAD 
RESIGNS OVER U. S.
KOREA WAR POLICY
EMMETT, Ida. — The Gem 
county draft board split today 
Gen. M acArthur’s Far 
Eastern policy suggestions and 
chairman resigned because 
the United States was
Subukan ninyo
SUMMER BEER
DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY
With
ROYAL
FULL SHOULDER
R E C A P S !
ROYAL FULL-SHOULDER RE­
CAPS give GUARANTEED 
FULL MILEAGE OF NEW  
TIRES. . .  at just HALF the
cost! Not just the tread.. . .. but the full-shoulder 
is NEW. . .  rugged. . .  and long-wearing!
Your car DESERVES ROYAL RE-CAPS!
Territorial Motors, Ltd.
8 0 2  Kapiolani Blvd. Tel.  6 -6 19 1
IF  YOU'RE MAINLAND BOUND 
HER E’ S ADVICE THAT’S SOUND:
B R I N G  H O M E  A 
  
NEW  B U C K
LISTEN TO BASEBA LL  ON KPOA
Open Thursday evenings until 9 Saturdays until 4: 00
Whether your trip is business and/or pleasure you’ll step up your en­
joyment by stepping into a brand-new, beautiful BUICK in San Fran­
cisco, New York or Detroit.
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!
Come in and see us. We’l l  be happy to arrange all details.
Honolulu
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BINISAYA
l lingaw  Ko K ini sa T ar
KAN G  M A M A
Pinangga kita ni Mama 
Sa Duyan iyang kantahan 
Sa tingog nga walay sama,
Sa bulawanon niang ngalan CANDIDA.
Sa adlaw ug gabii iyang guikanta 
Ang gugma nga pahandayon.
Matam-is gayod si Ma ma 
Handomum nato sa gama’y pakita 
Karon daku na kita 
Palandunga ang iyang pag amoma,
Sa gabiing malinaw nag tocao 
Labi na kong mohilak
Guitabyog ang duyan inobanan sa kanta
Karon- balos ta kaniya,
Pag mahal ug pag pangga nga walay sama.
S inulat Kang Y. A. Dano
Pahinongud ko kang Nanay, M aria  A b is Dano 
NANAY
Ikaw ra gayod Nanay ug walay lain,
Nga nautangan ko ning kalibutan:
A ng pag pangga mo nga walay pagkabalhin,
Guikan’s ginatagyog mo ako sa duyan,
Mao ang utang ko kanimo Nanay di kabayran 
Bisan ihurot pa ang tanang bulawan,
U tang ko kanimo ang imong mga a w it :
Niadtong gui duyan mo ako sa imong sabakan:
Sa imong pag tokaw sa gabiing mangitngit,
Bisan untang makapoy ang imong kalawasan 
Oh! utang ko kadto kanimo Nana’yng di kabayran,
Hantod itambog ang lawas ko sa lubnganan.
Kon bation ako sa mga kagol-anan,
W ala gayud ako’y  kasumbongan.
Ikaw ra gayud Nanay, masultihan.
Karon halayo ang  akong poluy-anan 
Diri Sa Hawaii ako nag budlay,
Luha ang mo-agay kong E-awit ko,
Kadtong awit nga gui bilin ni Tatay,
Sa kasakit, kalipay nga walay garay,
Ikaw ra Nanay ang makalipay.
Sinulat Kang Valeriano A. Dano
Nu u a n u  Funeral  
Parlors
Daytoy ti F UN ERARIA nga masindadaan nga 
Agservi ka dagiti Agm inatay iti U ray Ania nga 
Kanito, ket  M abagayan na ti -Adda nga Kabaelan  
ti Mapaskenan. A ldaw ken Rabii Silulokat nga 
Umawat ka dakayo.
M O RTIC IA N S
Honolulu Gui-saolug 
tinuig nga kapistahan sa Patron
San Vicente F e r e r
sa lonsud Calape Bohol dere sa 
Honolulu. Bisan- ang maong mg; 
anac halayo sa ilang lonsud ng; 
nataohan, hadool guihapon ang 
ilang pag h andom panahon sa 
pag pahinogud sa mahal nga 
patron" SAN V I C E N T E  
FERER, n g a  gui-tagan-an 
kala in  lain lame sa pag kaon 
kalingawan, nga guitambongan 
sa kalainlain mga visita guikan 
sa tanan dapit polo sa Oahu, 
niadtong petcha 12 ug. 13 ning 
ngalan sa mga anac sa lunsod 
bulan s a .  Mayo, Ania ang mga 
Calape dere. sa Honolulu. Da- 
mascio Cua, Orencio C. Darna- 
lerio, Charing- Cua Tairos, 
Louisa Cua Escobido, Juanito 
Cua, Peliihon Samcuuang, So- 
fronio Tangcogo, Fructoso Su- 
pecincKt, Jaquin Husain, Jose 
Jtjwol, Isidro JosoT Agapito Sepe, 
Eutacqui Sepe, Nestorio.. Naong, 
Francico Naong, Cosme Dano,  
Ju an   Dana, Valeriano Dano, 
Anastacio Dano, Arcadio Cube- 
ro, Perfecto Cubero, Antonio 
Gohol, Mamerto Gohol, Pedro 
Medalle, Primitivo Medalle, Ma- 
cario Tayauas, Florentino Tan- 
dog, Pedro. Lupiba, Alfonso Gui- 
tguitin, Furtunato Guitgitm, Pe­
dro Pala r, Filesa Palar Maga- 
noyg Pedro Campejos, Valentin 
Rbio, Vicente Cubio Eugenio 
Malalis, Bernardo Redulla Ri- 
stituto Josol, Prim itiva Lanza- 
deras Josol, Theodoro G. Du- 
maran ug si Isiquil Galon Taga 
California osahay mosita dere sa 
Honolulu. Si Valeriano Djatio 
ang mag sisibya sa Radio Ha­
waii “KPO A” ug Sport Editor 
ning maong pahagan uban ang 
nahipatic nga mga ngalan mag 
pasalmaat. sa tanan nga ming 
tambotigl
 S P E E D
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By M r .  Frank Va le n t i  a n d  BOXING M A Y  29  
M r. C arlos R ivas , S p o r t  E d itor s  F. DAWSON VS.
KPO A   F . FERNANDEZ
 Freddy Dawson, No. 1 con- 
KPO A’s coverage of the 1951 t e n d e r  for the Lightweight
 league baseball season 
now ni full swing. . .  with over 
two full weeks of the campaign 
past. In   that time, the KPO A  
Sports Department as already 
 covered all teams in both major 
leagues.
“W e feel that there are fans 
loyal to all teams in the Amer­
ican and National leagues. . .  
therefore we have attempted to 
Cover every team at least once 
at the outset of the season in or­
der that the fans might acquaint 
themselves with the players and 
learn of the respective team’s 
talents for the long summer cam­
paign, ” said Frank Valenti, 
sports director for KPOA.
It was pointed out that as the 
season progresses and certain 
series Become more and more 
important to the team standings, 
KPO A will grab the important 
“game of the day. ” Also, as the 
weather becomes warmer 
east, more and more night games 
will be presented at 6 : 30 Tues­
day through Friday. A t the mo­
ment, a top game of the day is 
presented at 12 noon Tuesday 
through Sunday with a second 
game following at 6 : 30—a night 
game whenever possible.
Because of the heavy 12 game 
schedule, KPOA has added this 
year the sendees of Carlos Rivas 
as a relief sportscaster for Frank 
Valenti. Carlos has worked with 
Frank on baseball, football and 
boxing broadcasts for three years 
and this season gets a chance to 
develop his own mike personal­
ity.
Carlos did the “color" on the 
Dado M aririo-M anu el Ortiz 
world’s championship fight in 
1949 which Valenti shortwaved 
to 15 stations on the mainland.
Crown will fight Frankie Fer­
nandez, Welterweight Champion 
of Hawaii May 29, at Honolulu 
Stadium. The bout will be 10 
rounds, Augie Curtis is promot­
ing that fight.
HONOLULU 
Dado M a 
Champion of the world, went 
down nine counts in th e  first 
round to lose a six round fight 
with Eddie Reyes April 30 at the 
Civic Auditorium. Jim Perry 
knocked out Chuck Cureton 
five rounds in the semifinal.
HONOLULU
Two Japanese Judo Cham­
pions from Japan are 
working every Sunday at Civic 
Auditorium. Toshio Yamagu- 
chi and Masahiko -Kimura didn’t 
lose any match since their ar­
rival. A l Karasick the only wres­
tling promoter in Hawaii is 
handling the wrestling match 
every Sunday at the Civic Au­
ditorium. Don’t forget to see the 
best wrestlers from Japan.
YANKEES OPTION 
BOB PORTERFIELD
NEW YORK — The New 
York Yankees have cut their 
squad to 29 players and their 
pitching staff to 11 by sending 
two hurlers to their Kansas City 
farm.
Bob Porterfield, 25 year old 
righthander, today was ordered 
to the American Association club 
option. Bob Muncrief, 36, 
veteran righthander drafted last 
year from Los Angeles of the 
Pacific Coast club, was, handed 
to the  Blues outright.
DADO MARINO LEAVES 
FOR JAPAN
  According to the latest report
D ado Marino, World Flyweight 
Champion is leaving s 
Japan with his manager and 
trainer. He is booked to fight the 
Flyweight and Bantamweight 
Champion of Japan some time 
this month. Yoshio Shirai is 
first Boxer to fight. Dado 
Tokyo, I hope Dado won’t fight 
again if he is not in good con­
dition. His last fight with Eddie 
Reyes was very pityful, Dado 
went down in the first round and 
it is a shame to a champion who 
look like an amateur boxer, who 
lost that fight. However Dado, 
won plenty of friends when it 
was announced his purse will be 
donated to the Cancer Society. 
On May 28 at the Civic Audi­
torium fight Clubs of Oahu Ama­
teur Boxing Association will 
stage a boxing match. You will 
see the best talent including the 
present Territorial Champion 
who was home last week from 
Boston. A  Filipina Beauty Con­
test will be crowned headed by 
Mrs. Juling Salve from the Fili­
pino Clubs of Oahu and Lt. Ro­
land Sagum the President of the 
Filipino Council Association. En­
tire proceeds on May 28  Cards 
will go to the Hawaii Chapter, 
National Society. For your kind 
cooperation we invite each of 
you to attend the event. Thank 
you by Ed.
This trio of Boise, Ida., polo stars wind up their Hawaii series against the crack Maui team at the 
Honolulu Stadium. Left to right are John Stringer  Kenneth Schiffer and Tom (Red) Guy. The 
largest crowd of the season is expected to see the battle.
JIM MY INFIESTO 
FILIPINO BOY FROM 
HAWAII IS TABBED 
TRACK PROMISING
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 
Experimenting their first year 
in the field of track, the Chris­
tian Brothers High School thin- 
clads, under Mr. Jack Tucker, 
who graduated in 1948 from 
C. B. S. has hopes of attaining 
a place for sports regularly 
every year at the Broadway Cor-
r.
Tabbe as very promising in 
the field of track is Jimmy In- 
fiesto, Filipino boy from Hono­
lulu, Jim is a new comer in our 
School and he is trying all his 
best to put our School Sports 
the Spotlight.
Joe Flores, Dick Foster, Bob 
Day, Ray Tucker, Bob Polkey, 
Bill Ross, Bob Ferry, Dennis 
Dorsey and many others are try­
ing their best. Infiesto will be 
spending his school vacation 
next month in Honolulu. Aloha, 
Jimmy.
IKE W ILLIAM S  
TO MEET 
ARAGON IN JUNE
LOS ANGELES — Light­
weight champion Ike Williams 
has agreed to a world champion­
ship match with Art Aragon, 
golden boy of Los Angeles, to
 
A pint of paint
be held at the Olympic auditori­
um here June 18, Matchmaker 
Babe McCoy  announced.
Arrangements for the match 
were made with the proviso that 
if Mario Trigo beats Aragon on 
May 15 here in a 12 round fight 
for the state lightweight title, 
Trigo will get the chance to 
fight Williams in the June 19 
bout.
Blinky Palermo, manager of 
Williams, agreed to that proviso, 
McCoy said. ’
The June 19 championship 
battle will be a 15 round event 
with the boxers making the 135 
pound weight.
Contracts'' for the match have 
been filed with the state athletic 
commission.
Efforts had been made for 
some time by McCoy to arrange 
a match between Williams and 
Aragon.
It’s easy to be the winner of a pint can o f  Fuller’s P a in t  at the Lewers & 
Cooke Fair Exhibit..
You pick your own color chip from the Fuller Jewel Case. We mix the ingre­
dients in the Fuller Color Mixing Machine, according td a formula printed 
on the chip. The paint is sealed in a can and you take it home, free!
W e’re awarding a pint every half-hour, every day, during the Fair.
Got a repainting job that wants doing at your house? Or repairs, remodeling, 
reroofing, reflooring? 
Easiest way to tackle that spring 
overhauling job, big or little, is 
with the Help of an FHA "Title 
I” Loan.
JAPAN  DAVIS CUPPERS 
PLAY HERE
Japan Davis Cup tennis play­
ers will definitely show here in 
exhibition matches during the 
latter part  of May, it was an­
nounced by George Peebles, pro 
a t ,  the Royal Hawaiian Hotel 
courts.
Peebles said he has just re­
ceived confirmation of the ex­
hibition matches from Glenn 
Summers, American advisor to 
the Japanese Davis Cup team 
which will play in the challenge 
round in South America.
The date and site of the exhi­
bition will be announced later.
Stop in at our booth and let us 
tell you about this simple way to 
finance your  home improve-
OTHER P R I Z E S !
Y o u  c a n  w i n  a  v a l u a b l e  
p l ia n c e , too . C om e an d
BOXING
Here are the results of the 
Boxing match May 8 at the Civic 
Auditorium.
After going down nine  counts 
in the second round, Hawaii 
Middleweight Champion, Carl 
Bobo Olson fought back to win 
a knockout over the highly rang­
ed fighter, Lloyd Marshall  of 
California. Marshall who w o n 
a 10 round decision last year 
over Tommy Farr in England 
showed that he can really punch 
with both hands like a torpedo. 
In the semifinal Placido Torres 
should forget to challenge Ha­
waii Featherweight Champ Hen­
ry Davis. Torres is no match for 
Davis and in fact he was knock­
ed out in the fifth round with 
left and right to the jaw by 
Davis.
Leo Tolentino won a techni­
cal decision over Peter Rosado 
who used his head to punch and 
in the third round Tolentino’: 
eye was badly cut and the com­
mission Doctor ordered the fight 
stopped. p
Masa Godo is too good for 
Dan Hanakahi and TKO’d him  
the third round. Toki Tengan 
won over Dalino Matias in the 
first bout.
Next boxing match will be 
Eddie Reyes vs. Bobby Sander 
for the Bantamweight Champion­
ship of Hawaii.
Frankie Fernandez vs. Freddy 
Dawson, May, 29 at Honolulu 
Stadium. Dawson lost to Ike 
Williams for the Lightweight 
Championship of the world and 
he is considered Number one in 
that Weight in the May Rating.
BABE ZAHARIAS  
COPS TOURNEY
FRESNO, Calif. — The great 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias, trail­
ing by two strokes, came from 
behind in the final round of the  
$3, 000 San Joaquin Valley wom­
en’s open to score a winning six 
stroke victory over, her  nearest 
competitor. 
The Tampa, Fla., profession­
al, queen of golfdom’s sister­
hood, carded a three under par 
73 for a three day total of 225 
for the 54 holes. Smiling Patty 
B erg of Minneapolis, a Veteran 
of the professional c i r c u i t s ,  
placed second with 231.
COOKE
N INET Y -N IN E YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
GRID YANKEES 
SIGN TACKLES 
NEW YORK — Th e  New 
York Yankees of the National 
Football League announced the 
signing of three tackles — two 
veterans and a rookie.
Vets signing up were  Jim 
Mississippi State, 
be playing his second 
year with the Yanks, and Don 
Colo of Brown, who played last 
year with the Baltimore Colts 
and will be the biggest man on 
the Yard squad at 260 pounds.
The rookie was 24  year old 
Bill Fray of the University of 
Idaho, who stands 6 feet, 3 inch­
es and weighs 245 pounds.
MILWAUKEE— Bill Chand­
ler having resigned, Marquette 
is seeking a basketball coach for 
the first time in 21 years.
ARAGON TKO 
MARIO TRIGO
LOS ANGELES, Calif. —  
A rt Aragon won the State Light­
weight Championship when he 
TKO’d Mario Trigo in the nine 
rounds in 12 rounds scheduled. 
John L. Davis vacated the State 
Lightweight throne and Aragon 
now is the new Champ.
JOE DiMAGGIO 
SIDE-LINED
ST. LOUIS — Manager Ca­
sey Stengel of the New- York 
Yankees said Joe DiMaggio 
would probably be put of the 
lineup for a week with an injured 
neck.
The Yanks’ trainer said Di­
Maggio was suffering from se­
vere “extension pains” on the 
left side of his neck. DiMaggio’s 
trouble first became apparent 
when he took a cab to the sta­
tion on the Bombers’ current 
road trip. A t ' the time, doctors 
described it as a muscle spasm.
Gerry Coleman was also side­
lined. He injured the middle two 
fingers of his right hand when 
he caught them in a closing 
door.
RUSSIA AGAIN IS 
CONSIDERED IN 1952 
OLYMPIC GAMES
VIENNA — The six men 
to have the greatest control over 
the Olympic Games began a 
week of meetings yesterday in 
the international sector of this 
romantic city.
Action on Russia’s applica­
n t  for membership in the 
Olympic family is high on the 
agenda. The country is expected 
be admitted.
The Soviets recently an­
nounced formation of a national 
Olympic body, a prime requisite 
for membership in the Olympic 
group. The  two to p  Russian 
Olympic officials were sent to 
Vienna for the meetings.
The flags of the four occupa­
tion powers — Russia, France, 
Britain, and the United States— 
were flying the streets as the 
executive commission of the in­
ternational Olympic committee 
(IOC) started to smooth out the 
final kinks in plans for the 1952 
Games at Oslo and Helsinki.
Results of the first secret ses­
sion were not announced. Nor 
will any of the decisions of the 
next two days be made public 
until the commission is ready to 
begin its full schedule session 
with the Olympic committee on 
Monday.
CLARK WON 
TENNIS CROWN 
 LAMBERSART, France — 
Straight C l a r k  swept three 
straight sets from Hal Burrows 
to win the Franco-American 
tennis tournament here Thurs­
day. The scores were. 6-0, 6-0, 
6- 1.
C l a r k  and Burrows then 
teamed to win the doubles title 
from Paul Remy and Jean Ducos 
Dela Haille, 6-0, 7-9, 6-1.
KEWALO INN
 AT FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
1016 Ala Moana Boulevard 
PHONE 538035 
Our Specialties
Sizzling Kansas City
Corn Fed Steaks 
Sea Foods 
Catering For All Occasions 
D I N E  A N D  D A NCE 
Open Daily  10 : 30 A. M . to
I
N
T
A
B
L
A
D
O
TUNGGAL RABII
Agtucar ti Orchidman and his Swing Orchestra 
pipintas a bailarinas ditoy baro ken napanayag a
lugar. Dagiti orchestras nalaing da nga agtucar 
cadagiti magusgustoanyo a baro a tucar.
Maawis cayo nga wuay makisala cadagiti a s-
ORCHID BALLROOM
Aala Lane—N. Beretania St
Have
a  C o k e
T o  b e  r e f r e s h e d
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
COCA-COLA  BOTTLING COMPANY OF HONOLULU, LTD.
H AW AII'S FILAM ERICAN  TRIBU N E,
“NAISAN G-SAN GAYAN A ,  PARIKUT  
M AIPAPAN  ITI TARAO N ”
OR 
SP E C IA L  FOOD PRO BLEM S 
B y Mrs. V . N. Fernandez, Health Educator 
Tuberculosis Association of the Territory of Hawaii
I L O C A N O  S E C T I O N
W H Y  SL E E P? OR APAY 
NGA M ATURO GCA?
B y  V. N. F erna nd ez  
T ub ercu lo s is , A sso cia t io n  o f  th e  
T er r i to r y  o f  H awaii 
No cas adda agsaludsud kēn- 
ka nga apay a masapul ti wala 
nga horas ti kalalainganna a 
pannaturog iti m aysa a  nataen- 
gan, ania’t maisungbatmo?
Nangnangegyo met ngata ti 
historia nga ni Rip Van W inkle 
haturog ti 20 a  tawen turog 
nga awan sardayna, rabii ken 
aldaw iti uneg 20 a  tawen. A la 
m aysa la  nga historia daytoy 
ngem ket di adda cayatna a  sa- 
wen. No cas agtawenca ti dua- 
pulo itan ket agbiagca nga agin- 
ganat 70, addanto 20 a  tawen a 
pannaturogmo  nupay dayta a tu­
rog inaramidmo ti walo n g a  
horas tung-gal 2 4  horas. Apay 
nga gastarem ti duapulo a ta­
wen  iti cama- bayat panagbiag- 
mo? Adda gapuna.
T I TUROG 
MANG TARIM AAN 
Ti bagi m ayarig ti maysa a 
makina? Pataudenna ti fuerza 
babaen ti taraon a kas tungona. 
Kas met ti makina, 
gasgas isu nga masapulna ti ma- 
tarim aan ket ti turog isut horas 
ti pannaka-sukat ken pannaka 
tarimaan dagiti partes a nagas- 
gas ken nadadae l  No maaramid 
daytoy, ti makina iti bagi nala- 
muyot ken napigsa-nga agtraba- 
jo iti inaldaw tunggal aldaw a 
panagbiag ti maysa a  t ao.
T i motor iti automobile no 
adda la ket gasolina ken lana- 
na, magna nga agtrabajo—saan 
a mabannog. No di pagsarden- 
gen ti tao ti makina dayta nga 
auto saan a sumardeng aginga- 
. na’t madadael. Ngem ti bagi iti 
tao maisupadi ta adda mangted 
ti pakdaar nga horasnan ti pa- 
nag-sardeng ken panaginana. Isu 
dayta ti rikna a  pannaka-bannog 
ken panagkettang. No cas kasa- 
pulan  unay nga di datao matu- 
rog, mabalin met ngem saan 
 m abayag ta  ti bagi saanna 
mabalin ti di maturog iti sumag- 
mamano nga aldaw,
Adda m aysa nga “experi­
ment” a  cona, isu nga pinadas- 
da nga di pinaturog ti sangapu- 
lo nga  a ken. Pinakanda ti uken
B y .
turog. Kabayatan ti maysa 
was, natay amin ti sangapulo 
nga uken. M aysa manen a gru- 
po ti uken, saanda nga napakan 
ngem naipalubos a naturogda. 
N agbiag dagitoy nga uken ti 
maminpat a  veces ngem kadagiti 
di naipaulbos ti pannaturogda, 
T i caya t a  sawen daytoy nga 
“experiment, ” isu ti saanmo a 
pannaka-balin ti agb iag iti atid- 
dog no agcurang ti horas panna-  
turogmo. T i bisin iti turog iba- 
minpat ti k ina dangrana ngem 
ti bisin iti taraon. 
 F ern a n d es ,
AN IAT MANGTED TI 
PANNAKA-BANNOG?
No ti tongo a kas coma ti ga ­
solina ket mailaok iti cona nga 
oxygen, pudot ti rummuar. T i  
pudot isut bileg ket no dayta a 
bileg ta maipacat iti automobile 
wenno uray ania a makina, ag- 
garaw  ti partes dayta a makina. 
Tiunggal parte ti bagi a kas ti 
organos, piskel kudil, kulanit 
ken dadduma pay, maiparis iti 
makina iti automobile. Ti bagi 
lakamenna ti bilegna iti taraon 
nga isu a matunaw ken agbalin 
dara. Ti dara agwaras iti en- 
tero a parte ti bagi nga isu ti ma- 
makan ti kasapulan tunggal parte 
No ti  piskel ket saan nga-^g= 
trabajo ti  nadagsen, basbassit 
met ti oxygen ken dara a  ma
sapulna. Ngem no adut trabajo- 
na d-adu m et masapulna nga 
taraon a dara ken oxygen. Ket 
di summardeng nga agtraba­
jo, mabalin nga maugotan ti taraon 
isue nga masapul ti pana
ginana na. M angrikna ti otoy 
ken bannog ket ti kayatna
daytoy — agsardengca ket 
aginanaca pay.
No agtrabajo ti makina, ad­
da rugit a m aurnong ket m asa- 
pul nga  daytoy tapno na- 
lamuyot laeng ti panagandarna- 
Kasta met ti piskel nga napalalo 
ti panag trabajona. Adda met 
maurnong a  rugit a managanan 
“lactic acid. ” T i dara ti manga
kuy ti daytoy a  rugit nga ipan 
kadagiti ruangan ti bagi a  kas ti 
mata, ngiwat, agong, lapayag 
ken ti makimbaba nga ruaran 
rugit. No nadagsen ti trabajo 
nadardaras met nga agurnong ti 
rugit ket no dadduma maatiw ti 
kaparagsit ti dara nga agkayum- 
kom. Manen marikna ti bannog 
ket narigat ti panag-gunay. M a
sapul ngarod ti tiempo a panagi­
nana tapno madalusan pay ti 
naurnong a rugit. Inton nalinisen 
ti makina iti bagi tarigaga- 
yan manen ti agtrabajo aginga- 
na’t umapay man ti rikna ni 
otoy ken bannogen. Kasta ti rik- 
n a  ti bagi a normal a cona. 
 No mabannog ti maysa a 
parte iti bagi, iti uneg madam
dama, ti entero a  bagi mangrik-
na met. Kas pangarigan ta ti na- 
ka idda a tao ket watwatenna a 
napalalo ti takiagna, mariknana 
  ti bannog ti entero a bagina ga- 
pu ta ti “lactic acid” nga agga- 
  takiag agwaras babaen ti 
panag tara y  ti dara, isu nga ma­
sapul ti tiempo nga iruruarna 
tapno agpulang man met laen- 
gen ti nainanaan a rikna.
Saan laeng nga ti panagtra- 
bajo dagiti piskel ti makabannog 
iti bagi ta uray ti panagtrabajo 
ti isip ken panpanupot no agla- 
bes, maka-otoy met. U ray ti ri- 
ribuk ti nakem ken panpanunot 
makaited ti rikna iti bannog. No 
agbuyaca ti cine a napnut liday 
wenno emocion, mariknam nga 
 maarusanca ti energia wenno bi
leg. U ray ti clima ken ti kasa- 
 saad ti pagianan, adda influen
ciada a makabannog wenno nia- 
 ka-inana.
APAY A MATUROGCA?
No nabannogan ti bagi, ti ka- 
dawyan nga umapay isu ti turog. 
Kabayatan ti panna-turog, awan 
ammom nga maar-aramid. Uray 
pay ti actividad ti isip sumardeng 
malakaid laeng no agtagtagain- 
epca. Dagiti piskel aglucayda, 
puso agpitic ti despacio, ket 
panaga-nges na-anat met. Kaba­
yatan daytoy a tiempo a panagi- 
entero a bagi, amin a rugit 
iti bagi maurnong ken maidepo- 
ito iti cona nga exito iti bagi 
ket dagiti met nagasgas, nadu- 
ken nadadael, matarimaanda. 
No makariingca mariknam nga 
nagpulang man met laengen ti 
napukawmo nga “energy. " 
sasaganaca manen nga agtraba­
jo ti dayta nga aldaw. Ngem 
magalimbasagenca ket nakurang 
ti turogmo, mariknam nga ti ban- 
nogmo saan a naksayan ngem 
kasla kimmaro.
Inadalda ti efecto ti kurang 
turog iti tao. Nasapulanda nga 
awan duadua nga no agkurang 
ti turog nabal-layat ti panag- 
gunay, nakurang ti atencion ken 
al-luad ken ti kabaelan a maka- 
surstiro. M aysa nga “experi­
ment” ti na-aramid. Dua a gru
po ti lal-laki nga estudiantes — 
grupo A ken grupo B naikkan- 
da ti problemas a  resolyerenda. 
T i grupo A dandanida nagpak- 
nag a nagsusugal ket ti grupo B 
naturogda a  nasapa. Pudno nga 
ti grupo B nangatnagato ti naa- 
lada a grado. Ti grupo A inbaga- 
da nga narigatda a  nakalagip, 
adda nagcona nga naapges ti 
matana, adda nagsakit ti olona, 
adda nakalaglagan wenno kala- 
walcao ti patiagriknana ti olona 
ken adda nagagal ti kettang ti 
tengedna nga cas k an nakaturog 
ti rabao iti bato.
Maysa man nga “experi­
ment” ti naaramid tapno maipa- 
kita ti efecto ti uray laeng dua 
nga horas ti kurang ti pannatu­
rog ti grupo ti agtutubo a nai- 
ruamen a matmaturog ti walo 
nga horas. T i resulta isu daytoy: 
Ti abilidad da a  nangadal ti lec- 
c ionda saan a nakurangan ngem 
ti energia wenno “energy” da a
MR. AD O RABLE: This is 
the VOICE OF TH E PH IL ­
IPPIN ES IX HA W A lI, Rizal 
Adorable, announcing. To­
day, we present the seventeenth 
our series of 1951 radio broad- 
casts under the auspices of the 
Philippine Consulate General.
start this morning’s pro­
gram with news from the Phil­
ippines in Ilocano by our news­
caster from Laoag, IIocos Norte, 
Mr. Adriano Agustin Pasion, 
staff member of the Consulate. 
Air  Pasion.
AIR. PA SIO N : Dios ti ag- 
ngina Apo Adorable. Naimbag 
a oras yo gagayyem ken cacab- 
s a t : Ti Consulado P ilipino ditoy 
Hawaii idanon na manen cadacay 
 daguiti nadumaduma 
nga damdamag ditoy lubong, 
nangnangruna diay Pilipinas, 
daga a nacayanakan.
M AN ILA — Babaen ti pab- 
laak a naipaulog diay Palacio 
Malacanang ita - nga aldaw, ni 
Presidente Quirino inbatadna ti 
patak ti n apeggad-a sasaaden  t i  
lubong calpasan ti panag pala- 
wag ni Secretario Carlos P. Ro­
mulo ti Departamento Asuntos 
Estranjeras cadaguiti camca- 
meng ti gabinete diay Pilipinas 
nga ti sasaaden ti lubong nada- 
wel ken napeggad cadaguitoy 
nga aldaw. Ni Presidente kina- 
licagumanna a ti gabinetena iba- 
nagda daguitoy sum aganad:
T i balay a pagpandayan 
linteg anamonganda ti maysa a 
gakat linteg a mangbuangay ti 
Civilian Defense ken Economic 
M obilization Board.
Mabalbaliwan ken mapa- 
lag-an daguiti linteg nga mang- 
sakup cadaguiti nalawa a tanap 
kukua ti gobierno tapno mai- 
warasda a maibingbingay cada­
guiti tattao nga awanan cucua a 
cas sagudayen ti linteg a mapar- 
tuat.
  Ti kina peggad ti agdama a  
sasaaden ti lubong isu  ti immo  
a pablaak nga inpaulog ni Apo 
Quirino manipud idi sinupiat ti 
Corte Suprema diay Pilipinas ti 
pacultad ti Presidente a  matigus 
declarar ti caadda ti narikot ken 
nakibor a panagyan ti lubong.
Numanpay daytoy a  pablaak 
nagaway laeng cadaguiti bibig ni- 
Presidente idi manarimaan ti pu- 
rocda cadaguiti camcameng ti ga ­
binetena a saan ket a  naipaulog 
orden ejectivo ti Presiden
te, dakkel unay ti cayatna a s a  
wen ken kaipapanna ta ti Corte 
Suprema ingana cadaguitoy  nga 
aldaw saanna pay met nga inba- 
nag no ti maysa a  Presidente ad­
da bileg nga emergencia a nai- 
kawes kencuana wenno awan  
M A N IL A — ti balay a  pag- 
pandayan linteg Camara B a ja  
diay Pilipinas, inpaulogna ti 
maysa nga ordern a  panna cau- 
sisa daguiti mangtagiben ken  
manguimaton ti Philippine Long 
Distance  T e le p h o n e . Company 
nagadal nadoble. M aipakita unay 
nga ti turog isut pag-gapuan ti 
“energy” wenno pigsa tapno 
adda usaren ti bagi no horasna 
manen ti agtrabajo.
mut ken 
darum.
M ANILA 
buray ken pana 
pulo a r iwriw 
pu diay America
a mabalbaliwan
Jose Roy ken daguit 
ti comite pasado 
ken Vincent Chechi
nga agnagan ti V icente 
imbagana ken Apo Pas- 
 daguitii san- 
ket innem a caduana na 
t i  d a  a mapan agkalap 
ket limmugan da iti vapor nga 
agnagan ti Dos Hermanos. Ket 
idin ta simangladda iti maysa a 
puro nga kaparanget ti Borneo, 
pangulo da inbagana cadacua- 
a a mapan da cumarga iti cay
Francia idi nga addat sadiay a 
silologan ti maysa a cameng ti 
Philippine Diplomatic Service a 
saan a naikkan ti umdas a  pan- 
naca servina gaput ta isu saan a 
puraw ti cudilna. 
Ti legation ti Francia sibibi- 
leg ti pammati na nga no saan a 
naservian ni Apo Salvador Sa- 
iti umdas a pannaca 
gapu
pinagcacabsat
naawatan.
isu ket Pili-
awanda ti vapor Dos 
Hermanos, limayasen a nagluas
Speaker Yulo 
Chechi, m adama 
Economic Cor-
Administration
 Pilipinas.
M A N ILA -  
ni Presidente Quirno 
bahador Myron 
lacio M alacanang 
gana cadaguito;
o ken
recommen-
m i e m b r o s  p i n a n g p a p anaw daguiti
miembros patrolia a vapor ti Indonesia a 
met inurayen daguiti bim- 
mancag a caduada. Nabati dagui- 
ti sangapulo ket pito a caduada 
naipu idin ingana cadaguitoy 
a aldaw babaen ti sangcabasit 
a tulong nga it-ited ti tu- 
dayta nga ili nagbanag 
nga naca-ayay-ay unay ti panag- 
casasaadda.
conferencia
 nabiit in- 
 aldaw di- 
 natulag ti 
a ruangan. 
iti periodis-
pay ammo no ania 
likudan, ti siririkep 
Idi sinaludsud dagi 
ta ken Embajador 
ania ti tinultulag da ken Presi- 
d en te inba gana  n ga ti O fic in a ni 
Apo Quirino ti macaammonto a 
manguipablaak ti nagsawanmi, 
kinonana.
MANILA — Ni Comisiondo 
Alfredo Jacinto ti oficina ti Adu- 
ana diay Manila inbilinna t i 
akinkukua ti maysa a vapor nga 
pagkalap nga isunto ti macaam- 
no a mangbaklay ti magasto ti 
pannacaisangpet daguiti sanga­
pulo ket pito a Pilipinos a nai- 
bati diay Tarakan, Borneo, na- 
nipiic pay idi Octobre tay napan 
a tawen itay. Ti nakaladladingit 
a pinagbiag daguitoy a Pilipinos 
ipakaammo 
Filipina diay
M ANILA — Ni  Presidente 
Quirino inpablaakna nga inton 
Lunes, 30 de Abril, natugkelan 
 a fiesta official nga agpaay ca- 
gu iti comerciantes ken nego- 
ciantes diay Pilipinas. Saan unay 
dakkel a servicio ti mapukaw 
publico iti pannakaikeddeng 
daytoy nga aldaw a  fiesta offi­
cial gapu ta ti aldaw a masan- 
goananna Domingo saket ti al­
daw a primero de Alayo fiesta 
official met ta nailatang ngarud 
nga aldaw daguiti mangniangued 
diay Pilipinas. (Labor Day a co­
na).
MANILA — Ti oficina ti le­
gation ti Francia diay Manila in- 
paulina ti maysa a formal a  pi- 
nangsupiat iti oficina ti Departa- 
mento Asuntos Estranjeros 
p an g u ep  it i nakillo a pannacai- 
pablaak t i  saan a panagkikinna 
awatan a naaramid iti uneg ti 
vapor Felix Roussel a kukus  ti
cani- pino wenno cayumanggi ti cu­
dilna cona ti turayen ti Francia 
nanguipaulog ti deyta a surat.
Cas naipablaak cadaguiti war- 
nakan naaramid ti saan a  pinag 
kikinnaawatan, idi ta ti maysa a 
Pilipino apasajero nga agnagan 
Salvador C. Zamora, maysa nga 
agannong iti oficina ti Philippine 
Embassy sadiay M adrid, idi ta 
dumawat ni Apo Zamora iti 
servicio tapno mapainumna coma 
daguiti gagayyem ken sangailina 
nga napan nangparubuat ken­
cuana, imbaga daydi nga agser- 
servi ti vapor F elix  Roussel nga 
daguiti la pupuraw ti adda car- 
benganna a  maservian. Daytoy a 
napagteng a naipablaak cadagui- 
ti warnakan, sinintir unay ti go­
bierno ti Francia ken casta met 
daguiti umili conaen ti - protesta 
a naipauli ta ingana cadaguitoy 
nga aldaw daguiti tattao sadiay 
Francia dida pay ammo no ania 
ti cayatna a sawen ti panag g i- 
gidiat ti cudil ta saan ket ngarud 
mayanna-tup ti philosofia ti 
politica sadiay Francia.
Ti legation ti F rancia saanna 
a  pangepen wenno padaklen ti 
napasamak ta nalpasen ti panna­
ca law lawagua ti oficina ti De­
partamento Asuntos Estranjeros 
ken ti panna cabagui daguiti ag- 
tagikua ti nasao a layasan ngem 
calicagumanna laeng ti panna 
caipablaak daytoy a surat cada­
guiti warnakan ditoy Pilipines 
tapno magun-od ti nasayaat
MR. AD O RABLE: Thank 
you M r. Pasion. Now, I shall 
give news in English.
MANILA — Malacanan an- 
mounced President Quirino’s 
declaration of the existence of 
emergency as Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs Carlos P. Ro­
mulo reported to the cabinet that 
the international situation was 
‘disturbing. ”
ken pinagkikin-
i anosyo a
COLD HOT DOGS
Frankfurters, usually made of 
beef and pork, are already c ook
ed and can be eaten cold or re-  
heated. Do not boil the frank­
furters. unnecessarily when re­
heating.
The W INNAH!
Smith Shoes
Here's a husky, vigorously styled 
Smith Shoe that Is bound to win 
favor. A shoo that can take 
plenty of punishment, yet give
months of smart appearance and
service too. Smart as a West Point 
salute. . .  flexible as a house 
slipper. . .  an exceptional value.
MAITID NGA AWAN 
BAYAD NA TI PLANO
Ti Kasayaatana Tinapay Ditoy!
Ti Kasayaatan a Tinapay Ditoy Ili:
Love's Con Babaro Baro a Puraw a Tinapay
Nabalkot Iti Nasantak A GINGHAM:
Since 1851
L IB RE  A TIN APAY LO V E 'S maited ka­
dagiti sumarungkar mangrugi V iernes, Alay 
11. idiay K APAH ULU BAK ERY horas a 
las 7 - 9 P-M. Buyaem ti pannakaaramid 
ti barbaro a Tinapay.
Idiay City Mill mannakipagayam a departamento ti agaramid piano dagiti 
balbalay, plannoenda ti baro a balay a paaramidmo a complete a mapa. 
City Mill isapulanna cayo kadagiti mapagtalkan a contractor ken lackuaiina 
kayo kadagiti masapsapul nga a. apaaramid ti balayyo mangrugi iti ba ba 
daga nga aginganat atep t i , balayyo. Mapan kaylatta idiay departamento 
ti agaramid ti piano ti City M ill!
LIBRE A PLANO TI BALBALAY! Agsardeng cayo idiay City Mill ta   
mangala cayo ti copia ti bassit a libro a pacabasaanyo kadagiti piano ken  
dadduma a masapsapolyo, wenno agtelephono cayo 6 0 8 1 , wenno agsurat  
cayo ti P. O. Box 1559 , Honolulu. (FT-5).
Nagan: 
Pagtaengan .................................................. ....................................................
 LUMBER AND BUI LDI NG MA T E R I A L S
PRISON  ROAD, IWILEI   AM PLE PARKING SPACE TELEPHONE 6 0 9
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SOCIAL NEWS-NOTES
babies;
 the Filipino
for M is
ha, "Miss 
Miss Poaha, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aloysius K. Poaha 
2531 Huene S t ,  is a student
Seven more Hawaii veterans   TITLES ARE WON 
nave lust returned from Korea  IN BABY CONTEST 
under the army rotation plan  Forty 
for combat personnel, Pacific   
 army headquarters at Ft. Shatter ch ild ren  
announced.  about6 m onths to  4 years camebefore the judges Sunday in a 
The latest returnees represent baby contest sponsored by the 
 various army units engaged i n  Alpha chapter 
the Korean war. They a re be- | Phi.
processed quickly at Scho-
age from
She is popular and active 
various college affairs, including 
the famed Hamline choir.
Barracks, will be 
active in  teak dinners and then released 
including on 30 day leaves.
Those just returned from 
The hospitality dinner was bat a re  
staged by Mr. and Mrs. Ben F u rtu n o , 2 1 1  V a lle y  St., W ahi- 
Arcellano and Mr. Valera. Guests Sergeants 1st Class Ropino 
included Janet Jensen and -Mar- a w a  and M artin M acias, Schow 
garet Schow, schoolmates at Barracks.
Hamline. Corporlas Ronals K. Agena
Poaha and M iss  Jensen a n d  L o u is  K . A k a n a , W aianae; 
entertained with hula numbers. A rd e ll R . H e u er , 2315 California Ave., W ahiawa, and Norman 
K.  Jury , 57 Hauola A ve,Miss Poaha American title of “M iss Con­
gen ia lity” at the Atlantic City 
pageant of beauty which annual­
ly selects “Miss America. ” She 
visited several western and 
northwestern colleges' and final­
ly  chose to enter Hamline.
JAN E GREER, RKO’s best bet, has been 
by U. S. press photographers. Jane won 
as Ava Gardner and R ita Hayworth. Her, 
with a rigorous set of daily exercise;
BAGOONG
Labrador Bagoong is Noted 
for Its Q uality and D ependability
A L W A Y S  
Insist On Your Grocer to Give You   
Labrador Bagoong Which Has Served You 
for the Last Twenty Years
REAL ESTATE GUIDE 
Sell Buy —  Build 
Free Consult  —  Service
P A B L O  R E A L T Y  C O .
Room 414 -4 1 6  Bishop Bank Bldg. 
PHONES 5 2 4 4 6  - 530 82  EVE. 92351
RO SE PAN IS AND H ER 
MOTHER 
After spending two weeks in 
Honolulu, Rose Panis of Ahu- 
kini, Lihue, Kauai, returned to 
her home last week. Rose and 
her mother Candida Panis were 
the guest of Mr, and M rs. Eulo- 
gio Na za rin o  of Kaimana Rd. 
Damon Tract. In Honolulu Bose 
sang on the Filipino Radio pro­
gram. She just returned last 
year on three months vacation 
on the mainland  She is very 
popular in Kauai especially on 
the radio program over KTOH.
A lo h a  to  Mr. and M rs. John 
Clarkin, general manager of the 
Pepsi Cola Company of the 
Philippines, arrived here from 
M anila la s t month enroute to 
the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank  L. Kil­
lian, former manager of the Pepsi 
Cola Company of Cebu city, and 
general manager of the said 
company here in Honolulu, were 
on hand to meet the Clarkins at 
the Honolulu Airport. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clarkin recently re-
W ahiawa.
Private 1st Class John C. Cor- 
deiro, Pahala, Hawaii.
 Baptismal Party for Baby
A baptismal party was held at 
the Grand Orient Club House 
on Saturday, M ay 12 in honor 
of baby Godfredo Douglas Ca- 
lapan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Romie Calapan of 479 Q. Road, 
Damon Track, Honolulu.
Godfather  a n d  Godmother of 
baby Godfredo was Mr. Bermio, 
stationed at USN  Barbers Point, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Magpjong 
respectively.
Friends from all over Oahu 
attended the occasion. Some of 
whom were Miss M arie Themes, 
Mr. N. P. Ramos, Miss Anita 
Canencia, well known Filipina 
singer, Mr. Roque Yballia, Miss 
Clara Macaleno, M r. and M rs. 
Andrew Tamala, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pablo  Adlawan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Amor, Mr. P. Esriel and 
family, Miss Judy Canallero, 
Mr. Joe Saharat, M r. Limatoc 
and family, and many others.
The highligt of the party was 
the food which was served In 
Filipino and American style of 
cooking. Everyone enjoyed the 
party, and M r. and Mrs . R o m ie  
Calapan wishes to thank all 
guests who attended and' made
The contest was judged by 
James R. French, F loye Garri-
 Names of Miss Filipina 
Contest Revealed
The competion for the 
Filipina of Hawaii Nei” contest 
is scheduled for M 
Wednesday and Friday nights of 
next week.
This contest is being sponsored 
 by the Council of Filipino asso
ciations for the benefit of council 
the; activities and for its donation to 
  to the Hawaii Cancer society
The contest winner 
ceive a large loving cup trophy,  
and smaller loving cups will be 
given to the five runners-up.
Clothing which the winner 
 will wear when she is crowned 
with
flowers for the queen’s court 
hair-do for Miss Filipina and the 
runner-up.
Competing for the coveted 
 title are the following list of 
g ir ls   Anita Abangan, Fely Agua, 
Winona Amor, Reina Asejo, 
Rosalina Arzadon, Gloria Dela 
Cruz, Isabel Dumlac, Adeline 
Gajeton, Lolita Jean Gugudan, 
Dayna Maano, Clara Macalino,
 The event was held 
Thomas Jefferson school.
Skippy Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Taylor,
923 17th St., CHA-3, took
honors as “model boy” in the
baby class. Titles' of prince and 
princess went to Brian Bourke 
of 545-B Kainalu, Kailua a n d  w ill w ear 
Ju lia  Joy Stewart of 1842 A la  has been  donated together 
Moana Blvd.
In the children’s class, Milton 
Chang of 1502-A Linapuni, Ka- 
lihi was chosen as k ing ; Natalie 
DuBois of 5556 Opihi St. as 
queen and Lynda Lee Watson of 
Aiea heights as queen’s attend-
Dr. W illiam M. W alsh and Dolores Manambic, Ora S. Mer- 
Mrs. May M ary Lew. cado, CIara Ranada, B lossom B.
Salve, Juanita G. V illanueva, 
The king and queen were Betty Nasis, and Lorraine Qui- 
presented silver trophy cups and niola. 
fork and spoon sets, The winner will be crowned
The prince and princess re-  “Miss Filipina of Hawaii Nei" 
ved little gold cups and pin  at the Civic Auditorium on M ay 
boxes; the model boy, a portrait 28 
certificate and the queen's 
tendant, a series of books and 
phonograph records.
 
   
Mrs. Ju ling  S a lv e -  
W orking hard to raise fund for 
the Cancer drive.
V ITA L  ST A T IST IC S 
BIRT H S
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. L auri- 
ano, 3184 W aialae Ave., son, 
M ay 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Baula, 
230-F Palm St., W ahiawa, 
daughter, May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxim Do. Cor­
pus, Brown’s Estate, Hse. 3 1 1 , 
Waipahu, daughter, M ay 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie A. D. 
Reyes, 557 S. Road, daughter, 
M ay 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J .  Esposi­
to, 35 A lala Rd., Lanikai, son, 
M ay 3.
 Mr. and Mrs. Pablo A. M auri- 
cio, 1015 Noble Lane, son, M ay
 Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Pahi- 
shon, 5B Hernandez V illage, 
Ewa, twin daughters, M ay 1. 
M r. and Mrs. Robert B. Alejado, 
408 S Rd. daughter, M ay 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Pagaduan, 
529, Krauss St., s on, May 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortunato L. Bar­
ques, Heeia Fishing Camp, Ka­
neohe, son, M ay 10.
STA R S SU PPO R T 
H AW AII CANCER 
 SO CIETY DRIVE 
 In disease, as in war, it is 
portant “to hit the enemy before 
he gets set, ” Bob Crosby, radio 
star, said in a broadcast for the 
Hawaii Cancer Society drive 
which opened Monday. Early 
detection of the disease is  i m- 
portant in b ring ing about a  c 
he emphasized.
Crosby characterized the so­
ciety’s cytology la bora tory as “a 
free service which is really sav­
ing lives. ”
The broadcast, “Hawaiian 
Headliners’ Review, "  was pro­
duced by the department of de­
fense and is being a ired this week 
by every radio station in the ter­
ritory. 
Peter Lawford, 20th Century- 
Fox Star, also pointed out that 
intensified efforts in cancer, con- 
the battle is eventually in sight, 
trol may mean that  the end of 
A l e x ander S. Atherton, terri­
torial president of the society, 
cited the nearly 450 deaths from  
emphasizing that at the present 
the diseas. in the islands last year, 
rate one out of every two fami­
lies in the country w ill suffer a  
cancer death.
But, he went on, the bright 
side of the picture is that science 
 is making almost, startling 
progress, and, even at the pre­
sent stage of knowledge, most 
j u r e d  i f  i t  i s  dis-
A rthur W . Radford,
rommander in chief of the Paci­
fic fleet, gave an introductory 
talk, saying the cancer drive be­
cause the navy identifies itself 
with every community a nd is 
affected by com m unity welfare 
and health. Music on the pro­
gram was given  by Sid Zeram- 
by’s Navy Cincpac band, Chuck 
Miller’s trio, and Lee Weston 
and the All-Girl Orchetts.
ed and can be eaten cold or re­
heated. Do not boil the frank­
furters unnecessarily when re­
heating.
ANO THER U SE
Fishermen use a leaf from an 
automobile spring to pry abalo- 
nes from their wave-swept 
rocky homes.
COLORING SOURCE
Coloring in the higher an i­
mals is caused by a  colorless 
chemical, chromogen, acted upon 
by a ferment.
Miss Anita Abangan 
S e c r e t a r y
M OTHER’S DAY DINNER BIRTH D AY CELEBRATION 
TO BE HELD  A  birthday  party  was given i n .
There w ill be a  Mother’s Day honor of Mrs. Arcadia Galopo 
of Peterson. Lane, Honolulu,dinner at the Filipino United 
Center, 752 Kanoa St. on Sat­
urday evening, May 12, 1951 at 
7 o’clock.
Tickets are $1. 00 per person. 
There will be a  social after the 
 dinner. Those interested may 
contact Rev. and Mrs. Santa 
Ana, Philip Ibaon  and residents 
of the center. Phone 866225.
May 3 at their home.
Delicious food of different 
varieties was served to the 
many guests that attended the 
party.
EURO PE’S LONGEST 
Russia’s 2, 325-mile Volga ri- 
ver is the longest in Europe.
- F A M IL Y  F A V O R I T E
New W ILLYS JEEP sta t io n  w a g o n
 with the
Sensational HURRICANE Engine!
Priced r i g h t . . .  it 's  s iz e d - r ig h t . .  a nd it rides r igh t!  
Families, la rge  or sm a ll, en joy happy , com fortab le , 
econom ical transportation  in a W ILLYS STATION 
WAGON!
Territorial M eters, Ltd.
802 Kapiolani Boulevard 
Telephone 6-6191
 WAIPAHU TAILOR
EXPERT TAILORS  
Waipahu, Oahu, T. H.
- Making Quality Suits for Men and 
©
Women 
PANTS —  SPORT COATS 
B. Ogao will teach  anyone who w ants to lea rn 
cut and sew in the evening, twice a week
SPOT CASH
BEFORE YOU S E L L ; BUY TRADE COME CALL 
See
  HONEST JOHN
A D ealer W ith  M any 
Late M odel Cars
9 99  D illingham  Blvd.
Phone 847 225
 
I
David Bautista
M anager
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GARBO SA MGA TABO NON 
Alang kang Anita
Dakong garbo sa mga Tabonon 
Usa ka bulak nga sama n i Anita 
Mga pahiyum labing mapalaumon
Mga aping nga labing mga mahamis 
Ginuntan sa mapoangorong kilay 
Giatbangan usab sa duha ka kandiis 
Giubanan si mabihagong mga kiaykiay.
Si kinsang kasingkasing dili mabihag 
Hingkod sa tanan sa iyang panglawas, 
Mabihagon, madanihon nga ka-angyag 
Mga pahiyum mohandoraw saatanan oras.
Sa-pagkatulog kanunay moambahan 
Sama sa usa ka angel nga langetnon,
Sa tanan takna ikaw ang handurawan 
Tungod sa kapotli ug labing mapailubon.
Anita kining mga yukbo ahay! lantawa 
Sa kanunaykani mo magama poangoron,
Kon wala akoy kalipay alang sa gugma 
Si kinabuhi sa kalibutan pakataposon.
Sin. ni Tommy Tomimbang
MAPAILOBONG PATAG
Ang patag hanokanan sa mga biya 
Ug gihawngan sa habog riga bukid,
Sa pag lantaw hamobo ra ang makita 
Apan katambok sa bukid adto kaligid.
Ang patag kanunay pagatunobtunoban 
Walay bili  nga sa bukid ikag tanding,
Ang  patag gihapon nahimong lingkoranan 
Bisan puno sa mansa O kaha sa mga buling.
Ang patag ubos sa tanang mga mithi 
Sa mataas nga bukid siya gilandongan,
Dili hitopngan ang iyang mga kapotli 
Kay sa mga pag dagmal dili igasapayan.
Taas nang mga katoigan sa pag antos 
Ang pailub kanunay iyang giangkon,
Buhing pag laum panghayhay dili matapos 
Bisan, sa kalibutan siya ang pakataposon.
Lonlon pag paubos ug pailub iyang gis apnay 
Niining tanang ihangad ngadto kang Batahala, 
Sa kataposan nakadawat sa tumang kalipay 
Kalipay nga hingpit nga gihari-an sa himaya.
Busa, ang paliub maoy labing bilihon 
Sa ibabao O . sa tanang dapit dinhi sa Yuta,
Ang patag mao kanunay ang mag madaugon 
Matambok nga dahon sa kabukiran ay malaya.
Sin. ni  Tommy Tomibang
Pan American
World Airw a ys
DITOY A  FUNERARIA MASARA- 
CAN TI NASAYAAT  A  PANAGSER 
BI, NO WENNO CAMENG TI PAM- 
ILYA-YO ITI PUMUSAY DITOY A. 
BIAG A  DI MET ISU TI PANANGID- 
AW D AW AT D IK AY AGTUNGCUA 
A PATULONGAN CADACAMI, MA- 
KIPAGRICNA CAMI MET CADA- 
GITI. CAN ITO NGA  ICAY PANAG- 
LADINGIT,
 THROUGH THE YEARS
Nuan Ave. Telephone 59158 Honolulu 52, T. H. 
V I SA Y AN  SECTION
M A N I LA — Pagahimoon sa  
 dili madugay ang pagpanakop 
 sa daghang mga komunistang 
 Insek sa Pilipinas uban ang upat 
ka mga opisya les sa Partido Ko- 
munista sa Pilipinas. Ang m i- 
 mahandi sa partido nahidakpan 
 sa calle Elcano sa distrito San 
 Nicolas sa Manila, ug maoy nag- 
 sa ilang mga kauban, 
mga salapi usab nga na- 
agaw nga naka-abot ug $947, 000
dolyar.
MANILA — Si Senador 
Carlos P. Garcia, ang Chairman
sa Komite, Army ug Navy sa 
Senado, nag-ingon nga ang ilang 
komite maghi s got pagtukod ug 
bilanggoan nga ibutang ug isla, 
sama sa Ellis Island sa Tinipong 
Ban:
sya ug  
kinahanglana 
 natawhan. 
anha ibutang
pon apan
sama s a  Uy Tek. 
ni-ining bilanggoana
Gihangyo usab nga si Kali- 
him Ramon Magsaysay sa P ani- 
lipod, raakatambong aron pag­
hatag sa iyang opinyon mahi- 
tungod ning islang bilanggnan. 
Pangutan-on usab si Kalihim 
Magsaysay ang kahimtang sa
mga sundalong Pilipinhon sa 
Korea alang sa sugy ot nga du- 
angan pagpadala.
M A NILA — Si Senador Lo­
renzo M. Tanada. sa iyang pa- 
kigpulong ga gihinto sa sesyon 
sa senado, nagawhag nga kina- 
hanglan ipasusig dali ang mga 
nahitabong diferensya sa Philip-
lusyon sa mga Hunta Direktiva 
sa maong kompaniya, nagtug-an 
sa mga nahitabo.
ANGELES, P A M PA NGA—
Gibalita sa kapangulohan sa ka- 
sundalohan sa P am panga , nga 
sa miaging semana, katorce ka 
mga Huks ang napatay ug upat
ang nabihag sa panagsangka sa 
tibuok yuta sa Luzon sa mga 
sundalo sa kagamhanan batok 
sa mga Huks. Sa parte sa ka­
gamhanan, duka an g  patay ug 
usa ang habol.
Dinhe ra kutob ang atong mga 
bailta. Sa sunod Domingo sa- 
mang t a k n a  n ing estasyon 
KGMB, dumduma pagpaminaw 
ang tulomanon sa Konsulado 
Pilipino sa Hawaii nga sa kanu­
nay magadalit sa atong mga 
kaigsuonang- tabunon, mga ula- 
hing balita sa Pilipinas ug kasay­
sayan sa atong kagamhanan 
 Daghang salamat sa inyong pag- 
 paminaw.
CANCER RADIO PROGRAM 
TO BE A IRED
A half hour radio program 
featuring music and brief an-, 
nouncements of the Hawaii Can­
cer society drive which opened 
Monday will be aired by all sta­
tions of the territory.
Bob Crosby and Peter Law- 
ford. both of whom were recent 
visitors in the territory, make 
brief appeals on behalf-of the 
Cancer society. A lexander S- 
 Atherton, territorial president, 
describes the society’s work.
 A navy band and Chuck M il­
ler's trio are among the musi-
BIG BEN BOLT by John Cullen M urphy
Mr. Isidro Josof, 
C ircu la tion  M a n a ger
a Visayan radio
now the circula- 
of H AW AII’S 
TRIBUNE.
Mr. Josol 
announcer a 
KAHU and is w 
manager  
FILAM ERICAN
Mga balita naman sa Pilipi
s. — MANILA. Gihangyo n 
Pamuno Quirino nga patambon- 
gon sa Malacanan sa usa ka pa- 
kigkomperensya, ang napulog- 
pito ka mga kauban sa Appro­
priations Committee sa Kantara 
Baja. Ang tuyo mao nga; 
dili ikapasakag usab sa Kamara 
Baja ang Balaodon isip 1565 
nga wala  tima-ani sa Pamuno 
kon veto. Ang Balaodon isip 
1565, nagigo nga pagbut-an sa 
kagamhanan ang pagdumala sa 
pundo sa mga korporasyon 
kagamhanan o sa mga korporas­
yon nga gimbut-an sa kagamha-
Gipatawag ni Rep. Ramon 
Arnaldo nga Liberal ug taga 
Capiz, nga maoy Chairman sa 
Appropriations Committee sa 
Kamara Baja, ang mga kauban 
sa pakigkomperensya sa Malaca­
nan. Ang mga magbabalaod nag- 
saysay sa Pamuno nga ilang ipa- 
sakag usab. Ang Pamuno nag- 
hangyo nga ipamodificar ang 
maong balaodon aron dili isipon 
nga ang gibuhat sa Kongreso 
usa kapagsapaw sa veto sa Pa­
muno. Naghangyo ang Pamuno 
nga ang Central Bank, ang Re-, 
habilitation Finance Corporation 
ug ang Philippine National Bank 
ipahigawas ning balaora. Aron 
usab mahibaloan sa tanan, kining 
balaodona, katulo na ikapasaka 
sa Kongresong Pilipinhon ug 
wala ka-aprobahi ni Pamuno 
Quirino.
QUEZON CITY — Si Ama- 
do V. Hernandez, konsehal 
Manila, ug pito ka- mga kauban 
sa union, Congress of Labor 
Organizations sa Pilipinas, na- 
pildi sa ilang petition nga na- 
tener sila, ubos sa suspension sa 
writ of habeas corpus. Si Huwes 
Magno Gatmaitan sa Primera 
Instansya, mao ang naghukom. 
Ang hukom  nagpasida-an usab 
nga kon ang ilang pagtener wa­
lay tagal nga panahon, makata- 
runganon na ang hukntanan 
pagpagawas kanila.
MANILA — Ang NBI sa 
Pilipinas nagpakitabang sa Com­
missioner sa Kapolisan sa Hong­
kong, sa pagpangita sa kuwarta 
nga $187, 845 (dolyar) nga gi- 
kawat pagpagula sa Pilipinas  
duha ka mga Pilipino.
Ang mga kaubang kuarta ni­
ining pagkawata, nasusihan ug 
nailog ni Natividad Castro, tim- 
bang Direktor sa NBI kon Na­
tional Bureau of Investigation 
didto sa tugpahanan sa aroplano. 
Mga seke nga Amerkanhon ug 
kuartang dollar nga naagaw, na­
ka-abot ug 5, 295 pesos..
MANILA —  Si FSmrfflo 
Quirino makigsabut pagusab sa 
iyang magtatambag, bahin sa ka- 
tukuran sa Pacis sa Hapon ug sa 
pakigsabot sa Tinipong Bansa 
nga ipaitsamin pagusab ang'Bell 
Trade Act.
H AW AII’S FILAMERICAN TRIBUNE
Date—  19____
3-19 N. Vineyard St.
Honolulu, T. H.
Mga Ginoo: -
Ako gusto nga mosulod sa pagka magbang kinasingkasing nga pagbulig niining maong 
UNE sulod sa usa (1) ka tuig. Nunot sa ako basa sa H AW AII’S FILAMERICAN TRIB-
mantalaan ania akong giuban ang bayad sa SUBSCRIPTION sulod sa 
Daghang salamat.
r kantidad nga -
Imong  magbabasa,
Ngalan
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— Chronicle M anager, W ife 
B R U SS E L S, Belgium — Ro­
berto Villanueva, general man­
ager  of the M anila Chronicle, 
arrived in Belgium after
schedu led  two-day visit behind
FELIX M. LIMANO. ........................................Editor  and Publisher
319 N. VINEYARD ST. HONOLULU, T. H the iron curtain  w ithout
WEEKLY N E W S A N D  PICTURES  Villanueva and his wife Deft
  Brussels for Berlin aboard a  
Polish Airlines plane and was 
landed by mistake in the Rus­
sian sector of Berlin, where he 
was refused entry for lack of
take him on to Warsaw, where 
The Polish airline could only 
he and his wife had to remain 
for two days until a new-plane 
was able to return them to Bel­
gium.
• “My wife had the scare of 
her life, ” he said. “When 
landed in. Berlin, all we could 
Russian soldiers. They 
were going to keep us there, but 
someone from the American 
Warsaw interpreted 
for us and we were allowed 
continue to Warsaw.
Entered as second class mail matter on April 26, 1944 a t the Post Office 
at Honolulu, T. H., under the act of March 3, 1879. Advertising rates sup­
plied on request. Telephone 68706.
Subscription rates: 10 cents per copy; $5 . 00 a year in the Territory of 
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—CONSUL GENERAL ALZATE
The banner story in this issue of the Filamerican Tribune is 
the reported transfer of Philippine Consul General Alzate to the 
Philippine Consulate General in New York. The rumors are per­
sistent to this effect. And there is actual basis upon which to 
give credence on this story which emanated not only from the 
Philippines but from the mainland as well.
The Philippine Consulate General at New York is the nerve 
center of the business relations between the United States and the 
Philippines. All the other Philippine consular establishments in the 
mainland hold only secondary importance. This being the case, 
it is to be expected that President Quirino and Secretary Romulo 
should look for a Consul General for New York with business 
and executive experience. A  review of the roster of present and 
prospective Philippine Consuls 'Generals shows that there is no 
one, - except Consul General Alzate, that has the required qualifica­
tions for the New York post. So it is not unnatural that his name 
should be linked among those groomed for permanent appointment 
to the “metropolis of the world. ” 
Filamerican of course would want t o  retain Consul General 
Alzate here because of the positive and unselfish work that he has 
shown on behalf of the 'Filipino community in this Territory, 
notably his campaign against racketeers the victimized mostly 
 the Filipinos. Another feather on his hat was the reduction of 
the rental of the Philippine Memorial Building now occupied by 
Consulate offices from $1, 000 a month to $500. There are several 
other positive achievements which are rather long to be enumerated 
here. Suffice it to say, however, that during his over one year 
and a half as  Consul General in Hawaii "he has. worked hard and 
alleviated the conditions of the Filipino nationals such that most 
of them would regret his leaving us.
Whatever may be the ultimate outcome of the current news 
regarding the transfer of Consul General Alzate, Filamerican 
wishes him all good fortune in his endeavors.
 THE KALIHI TUNNEL
It is a happy augury to the new administration of the Territory 
under the aegis of the new and energetic Governor Oren E. Long 
that at long last there is now a cordial meeting of. the minds 
between the Territory and the City and County of Honolulu on 
the priority and necessity of the Kalihi Tunnel. This happy coin­
cidence is further encouraged by the fact that even the Armed 
Forces of the United States represented by that genial and inimit­
able master naval strategist. Admiral Arthur L. Radford, has ex­
pressed concurrence in the idea of developing the Kalihi Tunnel 
first.  
The matter of the “battle of the tunnels” was precipitated by 
the belief of Former Governor Ingram Stainback that the Pali Tunnel
 should have first priority over the Kalihi Tunnel. On the 
other hand, Mayor John Wilson sustained that it should be the 
other way around. In the last analysis therefore, the only question 
at issue is which of the two public works project should get pri­
ority. It is recognized and admitted that both projects are neces­
sary. It seems that after a long and tedious study of the matter, 
technical experts are of the opinion that Kalihi Tunnel should be 
undertaken first. In developing Kalihi Tunnel, Governor Long 
has made it clear, however, that improvements on the Pali ap­
proach shall also be made, and eventually another “puka” in Pali 
shall be undertaken.
 Now, that a happy solution has been arrived at by all the 
parties concerned, Filamerican Tribune desires to congratulate 
Governor Long, Mayor Wilson, and Admiral Radford in their 
common endeavor for- a  Kalihi Tu nnel which will no doubt re­
bound to the' common good and public welfare of all the residents 
of the island of Oahu.
“When we got to Warsaw, we 
were taken to a housing bar­
racks, about 15 miles out of the 
city, and there we stayed until 
this mornin.  W e were under 
guard and not allowed to speak 
to anyone or leave our
“Yesterday, we were given 
breakfast by a little girl and when 
we got some eggs and cheese.
“My wife was crying and 
praying and I was worried they 
would look in my briefcase and 
see some copies of anti-Com- 
munist speeches I made in Ma­
nila.
“But I must say we 
treated very courteously 
land. It sure is good to be back 
in Brussels again, but I am glad 
to have had the experience.
“When they took us back to 
the  airport in Warsaw this morn­
ing, the only thing the Poles 
were worried about was if we 
would pay the fare back to Bel­
gium. ”  
EZ CHARLES,
M AXIM READY
CHICAGO — Heavyweight 
champion Elzzard Charles and 
light heavyweight titleholder 
Joey Maxib, scheduled for a 15 
round bout for Charles’ crown 
in the Chicago stadium May 30,  
were pronounced in perfect phy­
sical condition today. 
Both appeared before examin­
ing, physician J. M. Houston of
the Illinois Athletic  Commission 
for a pre-fight physical.
SUMMIT, N. J. —Cuban Kid 
Gavilan boxed six rounds to­
day, three against middleweight 
Ben Jones and three against 
welterweight Richie Anderson, 
alnd showed speed and power 
in the drill.
—Pedrosa Defends Deficit
BUTUAN C ITY— Finan. 
Secretary P io Pedrosa denied 
“untrue” economist Vicente 
Villamin’s assertion, that the 
Philippines’ financial deficits 
were larger in proportion to the 
country’s resources as compared 
with other countries.
He addressed a conference of 
treasurers, internal revenue 
agents and other officials here 
shortly upon his arrival from 
Surigao. 
The finance secretary defend­
ed the administration’s deficit, 
spending policy as “necessary for 
the government’s irreducible and 
essential functions, ” particularly 
education, health and peace and 
order.
Pedrosa also said that budgets 
pass the scrutiny of 120 legisla­
tors annually and that the ex­
penditures “if illegal, serve good 
purposes. ” 
He said he was here principal­
ly to step up collection of taxes 
and observe the conditions of 
Mindanao roads “for intelligent 
allocation of the roads and 
bridges maintenance fund.
Pedrosa and members of his 
party, including Internal Reve-  
Collector Saturnino David, 
were scheduled, to enplane for 
Malaybalay by way of Cagayan 
de Oro.
ALLIED PATROLS 
REACH MUNSAN;
NO OPPOSITION
TOKYO — ’ Allied armored 
patrols stabbed into Munsan, 21 
miles northwest of Seoul, after 
wipping out a Red threat to 
flank the old South Korean cap­
ital.
Tanks and South Korean in­
fantrymen hunted through Mun
san without opposition, then 
withdrew.
Elsewhere along the 100 mile 
front the greatest obstacles en-  
countered by probing tank pa­
trols were mine fields covered by 
small arms fire.
Chinese armies are “wilting 
on the vine” because of lack fo 
supplies, said Lt. Gen. Edward 
M. Almond, commander of the 
U. S. 10th corps.
The Reds have withdrawn to 
keep out of range of U. N. 
tillery. Nevertheless, Gen. A l­
mond cautioned, they presum­
ably are preparing for another 
attack.
‘We are prepared for them, ’ 
he said. “W e are killing large 
quantities of the enemy and will 
kill them in the future. ”
An 8th army spokesman said 
6, 000 North Korean Reds who 
had threatened to outflank Seoul 
were either killed or routed.
South Koreans were mopping 
„ remnants of this force west 
of the Seoul-Munsan road. AP  
Correspondent John Randolph 
said Reds, fighting a delaying 
action, were firing down "on the 
Republicans' from the hills.
The tank-infantry patrol on 
the highway ran into no opposi­
tion. On a neighboring highway 
between Uijonghu and the 38th 
parallel, another armored force 
hit a small. Chinese screening 
unit"119 miles north of Seoul.
Other armored forces roamed 
the central f r o n t ,  reentered 
Chunchon 45 miles northeast of 
Seoul, and clanked into Inje on 
the eastern front without opposi­
tion — 
American B-86 - Sabre jets 
flew patrols over Sinuiju, with- 
sight of Russian type jets 
parked on an air field across the 
border in Manchuria. The Red 
planes remained safely on the 
ground.
275 U. S. 5th air force fighters 
and bombers roared out before 
noon to strike at rail yards in 
half a dozen North Korean in­
dustrial cities.
In ground actions, the re­
treating Reds suffered 2, 130 cas-  
ualties, the 8th army reported.
Simultaneously, the Red radio 
at Pyongyang asserted the Reds 
killed or captured 20, 792 U. N. 
troops between April 22 and 
April 30.
This approximated the height 
of the Communist spring offen­
sive. The Allied command has 
made no announcement of its 
losses for that period.
The U. N. command esti­
mated Red losses for the nine 
day offensive at 75, 000 men.
The 8th army reported Red 
resistance northwest of Seoul 
dwindled in the face of a South 
Korean advance started this 
week.
Reds still held out east of the 
Seoul-Munsan h ig h w a y ,  up 
which the South Koreans drove.
Communist trucks and trains 
supplies down bomb pocked roads 
2 trying to run fresh 
to their withdrawing ground 
troops. Traffic windled, but the 
it was still “moderately heavy. ” 
Round the clock attacks on 
far eastern air forces reported
FOR COMMIE AGENTS
MANILA — The Philippines, 
news service reported today all 
constabulary and police in Min­
danao have been alerted to watch 
f o r  attempts of Communist 
agents from Red China’s Hainan 
island to enter the southern Phil­
ippines.
The Mindanao units were told 
seven Russians and Malays and 
18 Filipinos were believed to be 
trying to enter the Philippines. 
National defense headquarters 
refused to comment.
There were no unusual dis­
turbances in- the early hours of 
May Day here. Three army bat­
talions were on guard around 
Manila.
CHINA-BOUND SHIPMENT 
OF DRUGS IS SEIZED
MANILA — Government 
agents today seized a cargo of 
silver bullion, drugs and U. S. 
currency and checks from a 
Philippine Air Lines plane about 
to leave for Hongkong.
The cargo included 2, 464 
pounds of s ilver bullion, 398 
boxes  of penicillin and other 
drugs, and $5, 295 in U. S. cur­
rency and cash.
Authorities said silver coins 
are being melted and shipped to 
China and other southeast Asia 
points where silver brings a pre­
mium price.
CITY SUPERVISOR  
W IL L  TOUR JAPAN
Supervisor Samuel M. Ichi- 
nose has his way, supervisors 
will tackle the parking meter 
problem again at Friday’s special 
board meeting.
He said he doubts if he can 
devote much time to the matter 
for another month, possibly two 
He takes off Monday for an 
tended tour of Japan with his 
champion fighter, Dado Marino, 
and wants to see. the meter de- 
-ice selection out of the way.
Mr. Ichinose and his party 
will take along courtesy letters 
from Mayor Wilson to the 
mayors of Tokyo, Osaka and 
other Japanese cities they intend 
to visit.
highways and troops are im­
proving with new radar bombing 
techniques, the air force report­
ed.
Night flying bombers also are 
using 500 pound fragmentation 
bombs with proximity fuses 
single B-29 using this tech- 
which explode "Bear the ground, 
nique, the ai r force said, can 
600, 000 pieces of fragmen­
tation on  an enemy troop con- 
centration.
FILIPINO LEAGUE 
To - MEET SUNDAY  
The last organizational meet­
ing of the Civic Associates Ho­
nolulu Filipino Softball league 
will be held at the Nuuanu 
YMCA, Sunday, at 4  p. m.
League fees, constitution and 
schedule will be on the agenda. 
No team will be scheduled after 
this meeting. 
The league is tentatively slat­
ed to open at Aala Park on June 
3. League manager Larry Bu- 
manglag announces that there 
a r e  seven teams already signed 
up and  the Mauro Villarta 3- 
year  perpetual trophy will be 
presented to the champions.
BRATTON SPARS  
EIGHT ROUNDS
GREENWOOD LAKE, N 
Y. —NBA welterweight champion 
J o hnny Bratton boxed egiht 
rounds today in training for his 
May 18 title match with Kid  
Gavlian, and said he is very near 
his peak.
DAVAO CITY — Finance 
Secretary Pio Pedrosa and the 
collector of internal revenue, 
Saturnino S. David, are expect- 
ficials and employes of the de­
ed here to confer with local ofi- 
partment of finance on better ways 
of tax collections, according to 
re received by Jose R- Col- 
lante, provincial treasurer.
Reception plans for the visit­
ing Secretary and his party are 
being arranged by the provincial 
treasurer, city treasure, povin- 
cial revenue agent, and the local 
collector of customs. The Leyte- 
Samar association and the 
Knight of Columbus are among 
the organizations preparing to 
welcome the “visitors.
Pedrosa will hold his confer­
ee with his subordinate em­
ployes in the puericulture center 
building. Local businessmen, ed­
ucators, teachers, and promin­
ent citizens have been invited 
to attend the conference.
ORLANDO, Fla. — Johnny 
Simpson’s 68 horse public trot­
ting stable, the world’s largest, 
has a monkey for a mascot.
W H Y  PA Y  RENT.. . ?
AND M AKE THE  
LANDLORD RICH, WHEN  
YOU CAN BUY YOU R OWN  
HOME W ITH  YOUR  
MONTHLY PAYM EN TS  
LE SS THAN YOUR RENTAL. 
L IST YOUR PROPERTY  
W ITH  US.
TO BUY. . .  TO RENT 
TO SELL  
SEE
 F. M. LIMANO  
REALTOR  
36 SO. K U K U I ST. 
PHONE 6 8706
CAREFULLY
C H O SEN ...
Even member of the Nuuanu Me­
morial Park staff has been selected 
for qualities of courtesy, kindness 
and understanding sympathy. . .  
- qualities so important in so vital 
a transaction as the purchase of a 
family burial lot or the interment
s p e c i a l  n o t i c e
to O ALL AUTOMOBILE TAXI DRIVERS
Remember that your Automobile Taxi. Insurance will expire on J u ly 1st this 
year. To remain in business, you have to renew it on or before that date. 
W e will be a t your service to help you in your 
financial and  in surance problems.
Come and See Us Now Before It is  Too Late!
AUTOMOBILE —  TAXI INSURANCE —  FIRE AND COMPENSATION
All Kinds of Insurance 
and All Types of Loans
Property Management and 
Safety Deposit Box for Rent
AND FINANCE CO. LTD
YOU w ill be proud to own 
YOUR OWN HOME
P L Y M O U T H
HONOLULU MOTORS, LTD.
Beretania at Miller St. Phone  6-3541
And A t A ll Island Chrysler-PIymouth Dealers
Plymouth brings you its f i t te s t  f o r  ’ 5 1 . .  with new 
styling, new features and the same solid value. .  
and introducing the sensational “Safety-Flow Ride, ” 
a new shock control to iron the rough spots from 
every road, to give you a new driving ease you 
have to feel to believe.  See it today.
To own your own home means that you have succeeded in one of life’s 
great ambitions. If you do not have enough money to pay cash in full, 
I can help to arrange for financing the“ purchase. My sales force has 
been instructed to give you the most value for your money.
I have for you homes in all parts of Honolulu. Prices have gone down 
appreciably, especially the larger homes. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR DREAM HOME. Telephony me or one of my sales­
men at 68706 or 5 4 7 8 2 .. .  or come to 36 South Kukui Street, Hono­
lulu for quick service.
F. M. LIMANO
REALTOR 
36 South Kukui Street Phones: 68706 - 54782
REAL ESTATE SALES. RENTALS INSURANCE
SALTS FORCE: LAUREANO s a l v a , r o q u e  p e r a l t a , c e r v i l l i a n o  l i a c u n a ,
h o m e  LISTING, If you want to sell your home quickly, list it with me and see 
how fast you get action.
